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FOREWORD

Fiscal year 1983 has been a year of success for the Belvoir Research and Development
Center. The Center plays a vital role in developing combat and battlefield support equip-
ment for current and future Army requirements. A significant management effort was
devoted to establishing a systematic and active interface with the user community and
Readiness Commands to facilitate the development of new concepts and the improvement
of materiel now in the inventory. The success of these efforts is demonstrated by the

Center's performance this year. We have type classified eight items this year which in-

clude such diverse equipment types as the Utility Landing Craft and Logistics Support
Vessel; 7 -Ton Crane and 6000-Pound Rough Terrain Forklift Truck; 3- and
10-Kilowatt Electric Power Generators; Expandable Van for the Topographic Support
System (TSS); and the Multipurpose Firetruck. First-Time-Buy quantity procurements,

totaling $137.4 million, were accomplished for six items, and eight items were transi-
tioned to the Readiness Commands. Efforts toward future systems include assault
bridging, remote minefield detection and neutralization, petroleum supply and distribu-
tion, tactical deceptikon, sensors/robotics/artificial intelligence, and automated logistic
support.

The Belvoir R&D Center has also concentrated on improved program management in

order to manage broad, wide-ranging mission and program areas. In March 1983, a
major reorganization went into effect that streamlined the Center to perform its mission
with greater efficiency. This reorganization resulted in the rearrangement of the Center's
interfaces to coincide with Army proponents through the redistribution of program mis-
sion areas. Seven technical laboratories have been merged into five; responsibility for
resource management-manpower and money-has been unified into a single direc-
torate; the logistics and acquisition management functions have been combined and
strengthened; and two senior level management groups were formed to provide com-
prehensive program management, one from a technical and the other from a readiness
perspective.

This report provides details on the many managerial and technical achievements ac-
complished throughout the year and the continued support to the Army across a diverse
repertoire of research and development capabilities.
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MOBILITY1COUNTERMOBILITY SURVIVABILITY

Countermine. counterobstacle, bridging, construe- Survivability fields of endeavor include counter-
tion. and barrier equipment and techniques are surveillance and tactical deception, physical
being developed to enhance mobility for our forces security, tunnel detection. sensors/robotitsur-
and deny it to the enemy. In FY83, Belvoir R&D tificial intelligence, field fortifications, and
Center furnished equipment for tests on an in- topographic equipment. Major actions during the
tegrated countermine system for the MI tank, pro- fiscal year included award of a 867.2 million con-
vided engineering support for procurement of air- tract for 222 additional models of the Position and
borne/airmobile construction equipment for rapid Azimuth Determining System (PADS). PADS is a
deployment forces, and awarded contracts for rapid, all-weather field artillery locating system
design and fabrication of light and heavy assault which provides continuous update data accurate to
bridges, less than 10 meters.

ENERGY LOGISTICS

Energy projects support virtually every major Delvoir R&D Center activities in logistics extend
system. They include development and specifica- from off-shore osntainerhip. and tankers to for-
tion of fuels and lubricants for DOD land mobility ward area water and refueling operations. Pro-
and ground support equipment, electric power jects encompas the fields of water supply. fuels
sources for missile support and general purpose re. handling, materials handling, supply distribution,
quirements, and heaters and air conditioners for marine craft. and support equipment. Thirteen
vehicles and shelters containing buttoned-up crews items were transitioned to TROSCOM in FY83, in-
and/or highly sensitive electronic equipment. In eluding a tactical water distribution sysem for
FY83, a $19.3 million contract was awarded for rapid deployment forces and a 30-ton alr-cosion
the proecurement of the IO-kW, 28-V Aviation Sup- vehicle which provides a new dimension in
port Generator. logistles-over-the-shore L(LOTS operations.
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ORANIATO AN MISO

(K iINTRODUCTION

"This FY83 Posture Report is the Center's report on the funds allocated to perform its mission. how theme
funds were utilized, and what was achieved. The report describes the mission program areas, the multi-
plicity of the tasks, management and technical activities to support the program areas, fiscal and man-
power status. and noteworthy accomplishments during the year. The contents are divided into five basic
sections. The Organization and Mission section highlights the Center's mission. personnel. and fiscal
remources and the most significant technical accomplishments and noteworthy management actions. The
Management Achievements section presents the program structure. planning, and management ac-
complishnuents. The Technical Achievements section details the technical effort to accomplish the Belvoir
R&D Center research, development, and acquisition mission. The final two sections emphasize Beloir
R&D Center's unique facilities/capabilities and summarize the Center's activity indicut~i

This Posture Report. combined with previous reports. serves as the Center's corporate me ory providing
information on scope of activities, resources, and technical and managerial accomplishments.

MISSION AND FUNCTIONS

Belvoir R&D Center, located 15 miles south of the Nation's Capital at Fort Belvoir. Virginia, conducts one
of the Army's most widely diversified programs in the development of combat support and battlefield sup-
port materiel designed to enhance the mobility and survivability of friendly forces and to deny mobility to
the enemy. The Center also serves as the Army's lead laboratory for countermine and camouflage
technologies. The Center has a total authorized workforce of 1189 civilians and 51 military personnel. The
240-acre headquarters and main laboratory complex is supplemented by an 829-acre test area also located
on Fort Belvoir and the US Army Fuels and Lubricants Research Laboratory (AFLRL), a Government-
owned/contractor-operated facility in San Antonio. Texas.

The Center's research, development, engineering, and initial production buys are geared to satisfy ap-
proved Army requirements to provide the United States with a superior combat and deterrent force in the
major program areas of mobility/countermobility, survivability, energy. and logistics. The principal thrust
of theme program areas is the fielding of combat support and combat service support equipment, but addi-
tional development falling within the Center's many areas of expertise is performed for other commands,
project managers, DOD organizations, and government agencies. The following are Belvoir R&D Center's
FY83 principal fields of endeavor within the four major program areas:
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FIELDS OF ENDEAVOR

MOBILITY/COUNTERMOBILITY SURVIVABILITY
* Bridging • Materials Technology
0 Countermine S Countersurveillance and Tactical Deception
9 Construction Equipment S Physical Security
* Barriers 0 Tunnel Detection
0 Field Fortifications S Topographic Equipment

* Sensor-sRoboticsArtificial Intelligence

ENERGY LO(;ISTICS%
" Electric Power S Water Supply
" Fuels & Lubricants • Fuels Handling
* Heaters & Air Conditioners 0 Supply Distribution

* Marine (raft
* Support Equipment
* Materials-Handling Equipment

The wide range of advanced technology resident in Belvoir R&D Center's scientific and engineering work-
force attracts substantial reimbursable funding for research, development, and engineering projects from
many other government organizations. Included in a long list of "customers" are the Project Managers for
the Army's main battle tank IMI Abramau, PATRIOT Air Defense Missile, and FIREFINDER Artillery
Locating System, as well as several DARCOM Centers (TROSCOM, TACOM, MICOM, AMMRC, and ARRAD.
COM). the Defense Nuclear Agency. the Department of Energy, and the Marine Corps.

In addition to research, development, engineering, and acquisition, the fielding of materiel for the Army
hinges on several other factors. Some of these include:

" Threat * Army Organizational Structure
" Operational Concepts ' Training
" Doctrine * Management of Resources

As a result, Belvoir R&D Center has established direct working relationships with a variety of other agen-
cies. Foremost among these are Headquarters TRADOC and several proponent TRADOC schools represent-
ing the user community, logisties support agencies, and readiness commands. Additionally, Belvoir R&D
Center uses the tervices of more than 130 contractors to accomplish its mission.



The Belvoir R&D Center organization consists of fivec laboratories. six directorates. and a inriety of

technical and administrative offices. These organizational elements are geared to improved nianagemnenal

of RI)A programs and resources and to provide the integrated logistics support needed for effective
deploynment of Belvoir R&D) Center equipment. Four oif tile five labsoratories tire in alignment with

TRAI)4Jp schools that develop requirements for combined arms. engineer. engineer service. avid logistics
suapport. The fifth provides technical support to Arinsvwide musers ot fuel-s. lubricants, and various niaterial%

employed in Belvoir R&D Center developments. Responsibilities and/or activities miftlihe laboratories and

other major elements are defined in this section.

COMBINED ARMS SUPPORT LABORATORY ENGINEER SUPPORT LABORATORY

The' (mmm1iiei'm Arnis Support (4 AS4 L abomratoiry has lmem'ii The Emigitimer Sumpport I ammratmmr% smlii irts tile eimlbat
desiginatedl as the mlevelmmler mini all 1110)I) interio r phym~sicmal engi 1mer functiorn. It is re-sponsile for the- mmii litI-
seumrii ilijiiiit as well as exterioir Iwrrinmeter Iight'- Vemmmmnrmililt prgri ar-ams. awhichl incI mle mimuiter-
and lbarrimrs.T'Iis jiilt service reslmmnsibli it ismlm'sigmm'm I iimeemmitriitml.rimlgi mg. conmmstrnuctio i liipmit.

tmi thawart theft. vanmlafjsmui. andi saltage and ks fmmmiusm'm ani I arriers/ilmst amles amiml fielmI fonrt ificatimons. Tlhe
onm the lmrmmtev'immmi oif nuelear anml m'heuiimalstorage sites a I amliratmmr' is I)XR* : 114 1 It- lail lalsmratmir fo r eomiter-
well as other senisit ive itistallatimmns. 4 Itlu-r nmajmr mu issimmn nimum'i teebmmti lmg It sIrioes Itm aml~oanm'e the tem'bimmplmmg
areas #of the iLalmmratmori inmliiule tunnel letem'timmn aimi ba.-e it ole~ mlmij anuil fielmd emjuijmmm'nt fi mr ineat (iei ii

senmms/milmm is/at ti ia mtelligeumee. As I)AlRC011"l aiil mucuiaral izat imim. lm amddit imn. a irmmgramnu fmor slibe
leamd lalimralory for mainiuflage tecluumilmgi amiml taefi'al o e lijmmmtmf a tes-lm'ml emiuumrimm el i imle 1-11bmiw1u

mlemept imi. slte CAS I almmratorv is respomnsibmle for ili art ists vomivmejml to m iiereie nimaiuale bmarriers i -
cmountiring anmi derein mg threat deftmionm anmd target amr- manmim-ra a. Thle Lalmmratmir% alsmo idm'oises teeliniqumes for

immmutio svstmmds thos le eleetrmimuaguuetim spsetruin. 'f feet ie mlepmlminmemt mof it.s si s ano onte

incudaming ultrav imlet. vismualI. macar andi t hernvial imi rirm-i. iateriak Is ( ailtechnimal emmusti tat ii for Ilite- ArnWs

radlar. anmd mcertainm laser waveleiigths. ( irrentll%. inajm? trainiung effmort. Tho, 4-mumerninie prwri is ormsjmmimig
enmllihasis is post inereasing lten survivali i f mn amilis tim thle neemds mif tmmila s ni% Imt evumiihasiziiig tem'hniumligo
amid sti!teftis thruiagh a new tactic'al devejit imn pruigratim. fior iiemmira lizatitot avid re'mmmtm' iletiom it[ iinletieds

Thn (:.%s Labomratmmry is responmmsible fur ste irmgrani Tactical biridlging ammil assopiiatel sis-tenus arm, ilemelmls'ml
niamuageumit animd si steml integrat ion effimrts as well is im lonirim ilite Ilieamis tmi irmiss lbmth %el aii ilrN galm'-.
lhe le's-hlmpient res-mmnsibIilit ims for the inilt isriitral lirimiri es are st- tmelmmimmtait lim ith liIight anuil hema%%

aspets mif thle lii n i lit' topoimgraphlic area, the C: %S assaalt bridlges for lr% gaps andml Iight as-a malt rafts fior

I almmratmr has ltme i issimmn mift ;mrmmmalmmtimi eigimmeerimig. wet gapms. 111 mrk is A Im) 11tnlerwa% min lrimigi' aceeh-gres-

tmeihnim'al *spmrt tom lirmmm'rernit. and fieldl suppoimrt for a .t n d ilh lo mse if ia vistilusite miatmria Is inl mrimlgi'

tmqsigramhim. surveyimig. niappoiig. anml niamrim'l test inmg '-tnaetime-. Coistruiit ii n i'mlmilliiemmt to nmeet then I rtm'

em1,iilmnmiit. li~q" mrsm r'muirinmts is mimrniall% am'mlmireml umf-dtli-smm'f
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or adapted from commercially available items. Principle LOGISTICS SUPPORT LABORATORY
acquisition thrusts are in airbornelairmobile tactical
earthmoving equipment, commercial cotistruct ion equip-
ment, and a small emplacement excavator. The barriers
and obstacles effort is focusing on synthesis of current or
easily achievable obstacle components into an advanced
integrated system. Field fortifications are developed to
provide protection from enemy weapons fire for in-
dividual soldiers, crew-served weapons, and command
posts.

ENGINEER SERVICE SUPPORT LABORATORY

Finding the answers to questions concerning supply
distribution, mobility equipment technology. energy.
materials handling, water and wastewater management.
Sand combat support technologies is the mission of the
Logistics Support Laboratory. This Laboratory is respon-

sible for these fields of endeavor, which can be broken
down to those which are currently in focus: handling.

The Engineer Service Support Laboratory is responsible distribution, and storage of water and bulk petroleum.
for research, development, and engineering support for oil. and lubricants (POLJ: water purification equipment:
the Army's mobile electric power sources, heaters, air equipment and techniques for pollution abatement:
conditioners, general-purpose lighting, and power firefighting and fire suppression equipment: amphibians
distribution systems. Electric power sources and en- and water craft; container discharge facilities:
vironmental control systems are essential to nearly all communication-navigation electronics: wastewater
weapons, communications, and support systems in the systems: materials-handling equipment and systems: rail
modem Army. The Laboratory provides engineering equipment: and diving, gas generating. and container
support for the acquisition and improvement of the Ar- support. An important part of the Laboratorv's respon-
my's standard families of these items and conducts sibility lies in its continuous support to the critical water
research and development programs for new items to support and supply equipment needs of the IS Army
meet Army requirements. Included are fuel cell power Central Command (formerly the Rapid Deployment
units and Stirling engine-driven generators for silent Joint Task Force). Through efforts in the development.
power needs signature-suppressed diesel-engine-driven engineering, testing. evaluation, procurement. and
generators, solid-state power conditioner units, energy- technical support of these technologies, the Laborator
efficient air conditioners, compact gas-turbine-driven assists in the Center's mission of providing technical
generators. multifuel space heaters, and solar cell power guidance and support to the overall Army community.
systems.
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MATERIALS. FUELS. AND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DIRECTORATE

LUBRICANTS LABORATORY

The mission of the Resource Management Directorate is
to provide effective and efficient resource management
for the Center and tenant activities. The Directorate

srves as principal staff advisor on all matters pertaining
to financial and manpower management. Financial

7 77 _management functional areas include program

A1w budgeting, cost and economic analysis, internal review

The Materials. Fuels. and Lubricants Laboratory sup- and audit compliance, management review and analysis.

ports Belvoir R&D (Center's total program through hasic productivity measurement and improvement, accounting

and supporting development. testing. evaluation, and and financial reporting. Manpower management func-

engineering in the fields of fuels, lubricants, functional tional areas serve to provide staff management and con-

fluids, corrosion preventives, chemistry, chemical trol of Belvoir R&D Center's force structure through the

coatings. organic.-. plastics. ceramics. metallurgy. com- utilization and allocation of manpower resources and

iosite materials. rnber. adhesives, coated fabrics, the management of organization mission and functional

radiation, packaging. and transportability. The assignments.

Laboratory is the Center's representative for all trans-
potability.matters related to material development anti PROCUREMENT AND PRODUCTION
manages the Materials Testing Technology (MTT) pro. DIRECTORATE
gram. The Laboratory also develops and evaluates
materials it conform to Federal. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA). and Occupational Safety and Health

Act (OSHA) regulations; has lead responsibility within
the Armv and the DOD for RDTE of Ground Mobilitv
Fuels and Lubricants and Chemical Coatings: serves as "r's iii
United Nates Army Principal Delegate to North Atlantic IIIIII I"
Treaty Organization (NATO) Military Agency for Army
Sandardization Army Fuels and Lubricants Working The mission of the Procurement and Production Direc-
Party and Air Standardization Coordinating torate is to set procurement policy for the Center to pro-
Committee's Working Party 15 on Fuels. Lubricants. cure supplies and services applicable to the research and

and Allied Products: provides DARC'OM health physics development and initial production missions of Belvoir
support in testing and evaluating radiation problems: R&D Center. In addition, the Directorate provided pro-
serves as the Office of Primary Responsibility for curement support to tenant activities such as Night Vi-

packaging of hazardous materials, is a primary DAR- sion and Electro-Optics Laboratory. Facilities Engineer-
COM laboratory for the Materiel Deterioration and Con- ing Support Agency. Engineer Topographic Laboratory.
trol (MADPAC) prn gram: and offers technical assistance Computer Systems Command. and Defense Systems

and consultation services to the military and civilian Management College. In FY83. the Directorate executed
community. 9130 individual procurement actions aggregating about

$309.6 million. Of this, the tenant activities awards

amounted to $52.0 million. Also included were Small
and Disadvantaged Business awards totaling about
$21.5 million.

i5
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d~evelopmflenit. anti workplace automation. Thue vitiiier
READINESS AID INTEGRATED LOGISTICS venter has co~ntiniued 14o upgrade s.ervices liv pro% iding iii-

SUPPORT DIRECTORATE creased capacft,, anti faster acces- disk 'file stoprage. a
higher Iiiie-spieed commiunicatioin front end, andi a high-

.ree1 swa de - for interfactive jills. Facilities no%
include Control iDaaa 170-730. PRIME 750. andi
IIEXLS P25 C.omputer Sytm.a coloir grapihics
ierininal with paper and transparency pirinter: a mini-
miicrol computer laliorator-o a complete lilrrar% (if

oadhernat ical. statistical. graphics. scientific, engineer-
ing. andi data base management software, upgraded
termuinals. word proo-ssrs. and multifunction worksta-
tions-. The (:enter'.- Informnatioun ADlP Svstena supplots a

mnbeiilr (of dlata lbases which corntain merit pal. project
management. work order, and standardization data. lt-
formation front these structures is readilv retriev able % ia

The mission of the Readiniess andi Integrated IgiStics tilt newly developed infoermiation Remiurce Mlanagenment

Support Directorate is ito achieve fielded. su pport a le. Proceduore iDireclorio Svsteni.

anti cost-effective mission performance of Army systems
and equipment through policy, guidance. anti execution PRODUCT ASSURANCE AID
of the Mcvoir R&D) (.enter integrated logistics support

tILS,. engineeringlacquisition. andi standardization pro- TESTING DIRECTORATE
gramts in support of the labo~ratories. The D~irectorate
serves a., the nmajor staff interface with Readineso, Com-

mands. lin addition. overall management responsibilit%
is provided for program transitioning, technical data
package requirements planning. procurement plan pro- -

cessing. configuration management. data management. 
o

and Department of Defense Standardization Program.
This Directorate also manages and operates a complete
engineering data entry storage. retrieval micro-
repsroduction, antd distribution system.

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
SYSTEMS DIRECTORATE

The Product Assurance anid Testing D~irectorate mlanages

X_ andi exectes a comlprehensive program of e~ aluation

0 ~andi testing of Belvoir R&DI Center* equipment durng
thet research, development. p.reprodeuctiun. and produac-
tion phases. The Qua litv andi Ret iabi liii D iv isio n

monitors the (:enter'. first-t*ime-buys to determine thet ac-

cept ability of nmateriel for fielding andi imnpdenaents
Belvoir R&D C)(enter's Test Policy anti Independent
Assessment fiinc'tions. The Test ani EF atuat ion I ii ision

anid the Env ironinent at ani Fi It I4 Div ision are dedticatedl
The Management Information Systems Directorate still- to testing materiel used in a %aric'l oif facilities under
ports Belvoir R&D Center and DARCOM -scientists, different environmental onilitiuons. T (hese inclnude actual

engineers, and administrators in the areas oif command field testing opf mobile eqinuuent ocr test ing equipment
information systems. project management. analysis, pro- uinder simulated vouditioms through the use orf Ili-Ito
gramming. computer simulations and models, spiec- temperature and altitude echamblers. shock and %iluratiomi
ialized experimental design and analysis, software machines. rain test fixtre. antd others.



SUPPORT AID FACILITIES DIRECTORATE Th.e Sulolrt an., Falilit i,. I hrectrate piruide'-

assistance too the (:enter and eius)loer- in .uqtrl of thtir
mis-ions hy furnishing lilhran, admni,.trati ,o.
an a llwro wl ('ni ces. ( :on ril. rnanrmgrltt. and

maintenane of installation equipment i. pin ided hy
the h&ehoir &I) C'nter Equipment Mtanager. -% nli,..iio

ac aile('ntla|,e ,nffiee , er helviir RAI) (CAter asll

tenant ati itie- aid irovide- i,i idated proli.rl%

Wo14k ai otlIllaliI .1The I)irnt(Iorate lin ,ider omlole'l

silioorl for jriml. cr-inlg frael rei 1m' a . offi('ial miail.
g |) ldi.at lIm.-. Iblanik fowrin.. gI'IlnI mllilllsl ,. aild

passport l l r ,ice. Shop facilitie- are a ailalile for the
'A falricalioli and lloiiificatjiot of it'ls ranginig f'roif

)re('isill inltrlllltll, to) ilmlllile lrilges. -udio-v isual

faeilities provide tile still photograph-,. grapllli" arl.

mtlon llilctl ures.. - ileqi t aies. ihotIl.otllntlintation. all,|

lechni'cal reports required to slprt RI)&E pr.ogral.

PERSONNEL RESOURCES

Fiscal year 1983 was a year of change for Belvoir RAI) Center in the area of Manpower Resources. The

Center ended FY82 with a manpower authorization of 71 military and 12W0 eivilians: theme figures were
reduced to 60 military and 1187 civilians on I October 1982 bi the reassignment of the Test. Measure-

ment. and Diagnostic Equipment (TMDFJ element consisting of I I enlisted and 15 civilian personnel to a

new centralized TMDE Headquarters at Redstone Arsenal. Huntsville. Alabama. This element, although

reassigned for control and accountability purpomes. remained physically at Belvoir R&I) Center to mupport

the Center. During the year these resources were further reduced by 2 RDT& E Manpower cut%: the first for
6 spaces in Program-Wide Activities JAMS Code 668(1)I and the second for 3 spaces in Mobility quipment

Technology IAMS Code 6127331. Theme reductions in manpower authorizations brought the Center's

;ivilian Employment Projection ICEP) to 1! 78 by the end of FY83.

The actual assigned iv ilian strength for FY83 began at A decrenented target em-,trength for end F'183 (If 11T 1
a low of 1167 tin I October 1982. due to a decretettedl was received frot I.radquarters It OIM in Nla%

end-strength assigned by Ileadquart rs. I)ARCIM for 1983. This figure %as inrea'd it) 1178 in Juit and

enl FY82. Through the use of RESH1APE initiaties to finally to 1188 in .-rptnemhvr. thus eliminating tihe

utilize overhires and temiporaries. as well as an intensive necessitv and exl 'clN." of h'rllialing teilpltrar.

recruitment program, this figure grew rapidly ald employee with appointments which ran throulgh IIi. cool

peaked at 1361 in June 1982 due to the influx of the (If FY83. Through ('hose enl-strengtlh managemn.t.

Stummer Hire Program. Assigned strength for tie year t:IVPERSINS( verification, and cl.o v.otlhinalion "lih

averaged 55 military and 1254) civilians, excluding the the iservi cing F'or4t .hoir :ilian llPersollel )ffic .

Summer Ilire Program. The Center ended FY83 with an l.levoir R& I) (enter. onc'e again. met it, assigted target

assigned strength of 51 military and 1189 civilian.-. end-Atrength.

I , ,l .. .il i I .,, . ..



During FY83. Belvoir R&) (:.enter completed a major ing a -ur~ev of support functions furnished FESA/E'l.

reorganization Concept plan and sulmtitted it t) Ilead- hv B.lvoir R&D Center. and verification I% Head-

quarters )ARC(OM for review and approval. The new quarters US Army Corps of Engineers and Hleadquarter,
organizational structure was designed and staffed cont- DARC()M, 14 spaces were earmarked for transfer to the

pIt-ely within the Center's allocated manpower UAS Arnmy Corps of Engineers with the support functions.

esourees. combining manv previous organizational However. later developments reduced this numler to 12.

elements such as functions and areas of endeavor. Seven with the two Securitv Guard spaces to remain with

Laboratories were conbined into five and nine support Belvoir R&D Center until ite completion of the physical

elements into seven. Approval and implementation were move of FESA in its entirety front the ilelvoir R&)

planned for early FY84. (enter compound. The 12-space transfer was to Itecone

effective in FY84. At approximately tfe same time.

Early in FY83. US Army Corps of Engineers announced ERADCOM announced its intention to establish a prm-
its intention to establish a centralized supiport facility for curement support element for the Night Vision and
Corps of Engineers activities in the area. This included Electro-()ptics Lalboratory INV&EOL). which had been
the Facilities Engineering Support Agency (FESA) and supplied bv Belvoir R&D Center. After considerable

the Engineer Topographic Laboratorv (ETL) which %ere study. 18 spaces in support of the NV&EOL proure-
bwing supported in the areas of procurement. account- mient function were earmarked for transfer to ERAD-

ing. travel. and supply by Belvoir R&) Center. Follow- CO)M at the end of FY83.

Profile of Workforce

A. TOTAL W()RKFORCE

Required Aumithorized \vtmal

Civilians 1.41- 1178 1189)
Military 67 60 51

Aggregate Total 1481 1238 1214)

B. 4 )N-Rf)ARI) STRENGTH

Civilian: ES 3
Permanent GS 1061
Temporary" GS 29
Part-Time GS 1 Perns
W:AE 0)

Permanent 111; 76
Temporary I'G 13

Total Civilian 1189
Military: Officers 19

Warrant )fficers I
Enlisted 31

Total Military 51

Special Programs: Cooperative Office Ed (
Sumnimer Employment Youth 0
DA Interns 34

C. PERSONNEL DATA

Auth On-B4oard Doctors Masters Bachelors Other Tech Av Crade

Military 60 51 I 8 7 - 12 -

Civilian 1178 1185 34 110 364 29 102 9.527
Total 1238 1236 35 118 371 29 114 9.527
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FISCAL RESOURCES

The total budget from which Rehvoir Rl&D Center financed its operation in FY83 was W47 million. Of this.
8366.8 million was FY83 funds and 8100.2 million wast carryover funds from prior years. This budget
represents a 3-percent increase over the FY82 budget. As in FY82. the largest portion of the FY83 budget

J, 165 percent) came from procurement funds. Approximately 8220.8 million was in support of first-time-buy
program.

RIITE fuind, totaled $147.5 maillIion. w ith $10.5 milion The accompanying talile illustrate- the ratio, of *tut-
ls~iag arnoer.Reiaal~r~abe fmliag icr~aed ,.de/in-Ate obligations~ for FY8.3. Fisical oblligation

bei5 nil lirron. whi urpor tonin irnjc easaed I targets of authorized fund- e,,tallhet It% IARC0 M
S21.5illronI .3 il uport tip Prj34.2 aagr. i. %e-re 95.5 ,rnent for RI ITE. I (X) lieeent for MI A. anti

llrr -- frm $1,.3milionto 812 illon.$165.4 nmillion for (WPA. Thrngh intensijie tolo letel

A -ignificant change in direet funding %ias realized in managenment. tlie- RI)TE and] 4 MA targts were met (or

the lorngranm for Mold 14 itW(ounternanii lit% Systems. ex~ceeuded. 4 PA oblligations totaled $149.2 million. a, thlt
lA~g~ticS~.ena. ani th ~uavallit M-tni~within- ai~ard oin an $11.5 mnill ion contract is delai ed due Ito a
ereae- f albroi mtch$2.9lii I ut,.$0. milion ard ;rote.t and negot iations on (other conitracts resultedl in

$3.5ases of lopa.roxeiin el $.9 iion $. ~lior . nd lowuer lser-mnit co, therefore acluieiag the folloiting

S -tnt realized a ecrease of approimaately $2.1 sa% In 9:

million. This Aas dnim primtaril " to a change in loro- C0 NTR AC T SA% lNES
eipares ill F183 ia othich 6.3h andi 6.4 fuands are fumr-
iihedl tireI lt the l'rojet-t Mlanager. Mobile Electric 'opojagra 1 .hic SuoJurt S% -tein $6kin mill ion

Pow er. 4 Iierall. the direct hIl)TE pirogram increased t% Positition Azi nnut Dletermuining Systemn 5. 6

appjruxincateli 12 lervelat. 504Ml Rough-Trerrain Ftorklift TFruck 2.5
ILighter A ir-( ua~ion loehirle. 30 4Ton 5.4)
I ()Kilotiatt G enerator 3.4)

FY83 FUNDIING;
FROM.1 All. SOURCES INCLUING, CUST( IERS

JAS OIF 344 SEP)
IS in tloandoait~

DAROMI HE) IY83 F1 .3+ I

6.1 RESEARCHl 2.(X)3 1.865

6.2 EXPIORATIORY I)EVELE)PMENT 13.222 11l.006
6.3 ADIVANCED D)EVELOPPMENT 6.3A 8.(X)1 13.327

6.3B 9.917 104.423
6.1 ENGIN EERING; DEV ELO PMENT 12.785 24,733
6.5 MA NAGEMENT AND) SUPPORT 10.193 7.790

TOTAL MISSION 57.321 69,144

OITHER I)TE
l)ARCO(M OTHER 74.307 70.892
NON-DAR(;OM 3.326 3.7(X)
NO N-ARMY 12.531 10.5.50

RI)TE TOTAL 147-485 154.286

PROCUREMENT FUNDIS
DARCOM [IQ 220.762 117.844

O THIER 11.343 12.212
N44N-lARC(IM (OTHIER ARMY4
NO N-ARMY 67.4 19 66.446

(IPA TOTAL 302.524 196,502

E4MA FUNDS
DARCOEM 114) 16.121 13.990)

OTFIER 822 8M5W

OMA TOTAL 16.94C3 14.84)
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OUTSIDEIINSIDE OBLIGATIONS
(ap of 30 SEP)

Induatry and Academia Other DARCOM Lahe Other Government Agencies Estimated
EFFORT Contract Total- Contract Total" Contract Total" Coat to

Obligation. Obligations Obligations Administer

RDTE Fuim. in SWt10 in M00 % in "000 % in 1000 %4 in 1000 %4

6.1 1983 1010 51 65 3 40 2

6.2 12968 5798 45 972 7 342 3 389 3

6.3a 8909 5567 62 1394 16 267 3
b 10181 4976 49 895 9 300 3 305 3

6.4 12724 4917 39 401 3 2717 21 254 2

6.5 10426 2857 27 177 2 104 1

6.7

MISSION TOTAL 57191 2-5125 44 3662 6 3601 6 1359 2

DARt'OM OTHER 46961 26014 55 525 1 1068 2 1409 3

NON-DARCIOM 2891 2213 80 867 3
1Ither Arniv)

NON-ARMY 8049 4653 58 2 745 9 241 3

RDTE TtPTAL 115092 58035 50 4189 4 5414 5 3876 3

PROCUREMENT
FUNDS

DARCOM 149175 137424 92 11751 8 5967 4

NON-DARCOM 12131 12131 100

(Other Armv)

NON-ARMY 21973 21973 100

OPA TOTAL 183279 171528 94 11751 6 5967 3

OMA FUNDS

DARCOM 16032 3063 19 1924 12 53 641 4

NON-DARCOM 822 335 41 33 4
(Other Arnv)

NON-ARMY

lIMA TOTAL 16854 3398 20 1924 11 674 4

GRAND TOTAL 31522.5 232961 74 17864 6 5467 2 10517 3

*In-Hous cos for purely administrative duties, both technical and managerial. Since these cots am- to run, not use, the contract, do not include
costa for parallel work. coupling with related work, tesling or exploiting.

**Total obligation% for each fine: i.e.. 6.1. 6.2. etc.
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Improving Fuel Stability. A militan specification has Several bridge components have been produced thi.
been developed by Belvoir R&D (;enter for a Stabilizer year. A tensile link element designed to replace an all-
Additive for )iesel Fuel which is intended for use in aluminum link has been produced by the continuous wet
situations where diesel fuel or equipment is subject it winling of graphite fiber over and around stainless steel
storage or infrequent use. Typical applications are to be Spools to [Produce an element which has no internal
prepositioned diesel fuel or equipment in depot storage joints and which is 40 percent lighter in weight than the
ant to National Guard and Arny Reserve vehicles element it replaces. This element has passed all static
which are inactive during a large part of flee year. Other load tests al -I has greatly exceeded the fatigue life re-
possible applications could be to fuel supplies for quirements of the member. A second element made feasi-
designated high-priority missions or to improve fie by the wet winding process is the continuously
marginally stable fuel scheduled for consumption wou nmltihollow shear web panel. Honeycomb shear
during extremely hot weather conditions, panels with graphite/epoxy face materials are not new.

but their fabrication ly a low labor horizontal winding
A diesel fuel quality assessment program was initiated to prowess demonstrates the economics available to produce
determine the quality of the fuel actually in use at high quality panels utilizing a combination of the wind-
various Army installations. A total of 69 diesel fuel ing and molding technique. The technique produces rec-
samples from 20 installations were analyzed under this tangular panels 1 meter by 7 meters in a four-panel per
program. A similar progam. code-named RIVET MILE. winding sequence. Panels of any thickness and other
%as completed in cooperation with the Strategic Air dimensions are easily accommodated. The technique is
Comnand. US Air Force. Under RIVET MILE. 121 modified to build in hard points at any location on the
diesel fuel samples from missile sites were analyzed and panel. Structural modification to strength and stiffness
recommendations were made for maintaining the quality is possible by programming wind speeds and angles. Our
of the fuel. Field liaison assistance was also provided to most ambitious effort in the production of structural
several installations. Assistance was provided to units ex- members is the wet weaving of a iuckling critical

periencing filter plugging at Fort Polk. Fort Carson. and tubular element-the common structural column. The
the Montana Army National Guard. In each case. diesel machine technique being employed here is the
fuel and filter saniples were analyzed and recommenda- multispool braiding head. The special feature of this
tions were made to correct the problem. In two other process is that it provides the capability (of precision
cases. assistance was provided to the Defense Fuels Sup- emplacement of fiberous materials of different modulii
ply (enter and Radford Army I)ept to reclaim off- of elasticity. Simply stated, we (.all longitudinally place
specification diesel fuel. In ioth cases. laboratory tests stiff filiers while. at the same time. radially placing
,howed that treatment with the stabilizer additive was strong fibers to the best advantage of both. The tlular
-ufficient to bring the fuel back within specification element thus produceed has a high stiffness-to-weight
limits. When the recommended treatment was con- ratio and can le produced in any length and any wall
pleted. approxinately one million gallons of diesel fuel thickness. The proilem of end fittings is eliminated by
wereturned to the inventory for issue, simply braiding in metallic threaded collars. This effort

will le demonstrated and tested early next year.

(;omposile Material Structural Components. The
properties of advanced materials have ieen exploited to Volatile Organic Compounds (V(W). Manv new
develop lightweight structural members. This work. technologies have ien developed in the area of low-
which was initially direced at mass ant hulk reduction solent-content coatings for compliance to Federal
of nnoiile military bridge structures. has produced corn- regulations on volatile (organic solvent emissions. toxic
mon structural components which have many types of waste. and workplace safety regarding toxic expoisure ti
application. The high cost per pound of the raw lead. ehromates. and tither heavy metals. Excellent
materials used in the composite fornmlation has ien. in riesults have ieen obtained in replacing lead and

part. tra(led off against the use of low labor intensive chromates in anticorrosive irimers, and all Arm-
methods of fairication and configuration generation. camouflage coatings are biing converted to a lead- anti
The techniques utilized have been adapted from tlee tex- chronmate-free pigment without the use of toxic
tile industry where automation. low labor cost. and high substances. Several high-solids pmlyurethane coatings
quality control have been prime considerations in the have bcen evaluated that will comphi with decontamina-
production of high-quality, low-cost textile products. lion tests. All of these conform to the emission limit ma-
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intia (if 3.5 lipgaI of VOC. A high-spiids alkoyd coaling lIn relation to the OSIIA programn on conipliarice top tilt
hasl aim) been evaluated that vonfornisit) the pierfor- li-ad andt chromlate exp~osure re-gulationsi. all of tilt-
nianci- pronierties of one oif lte widly~ procured i-amonflage t-oatiip have teen refornoulatedl to include

c.aniauflag.- coatings. 19attriorne epoxy an iorroiie lead- anid clreniatt-free tI '~ Ili. Tree litw ant iiirri-il i
prinerl have lu-eu formulated that coimforin top lte lpre- jpriimiers that are hoth Iilad- and chin nate-free hat e loeen
.ill silert-basef elpoxy prntersl for slteel anid alaiiiinuna develiajwdl. Two of thiese are of an% aik%41 resin ni
suabsltratesl. A high-mI iil piilvester also, hail Ieni thle th irdi ii anl epoxiy tljiei t hat call lin- tieil Witl Ii he
ili-elolnild that van lbe usedl in s-1n-ififj apiplic-atioiuto chieil - agent reistanlt i pol. arelt arn-t ladoat.
replace the stanalari anmmunniition coatinegs.

lint Ilie area of lead- ai clironiate-free primie-rs. rese-archn
A- significant a enaunt of work i till being perfornned oill efforts ha~v e n i t hat a it organ ic zinci ci njdt- pig-
ceivaal agent resistant coat ings. in addiit ion to t hat nient in ohvent-lpram -coat ings W ill Jaro~ itlt vtirnin
lriing doine unider the ermt ironnienta I progra rn oni water- r-sist ante eqilual to air bietter tihan tile pirese-nt leatl- antd
Iboirnei andl Iiigh-sol iii cotat ings. Work has beenr coi - chiri nate-l ase pim iers. Coiat ings forirmolatel Witlli th is
ili-ted on inoirganlic and organic pigmnent- that ar-e not inateria I in iioe apptl ied it~ ir ha re idit-rilld Ittslte ani

affected If% a cltani naints. Tes-t ing lias lie un ompeted I 1 ripideil aeltale ori,tectioun. Tis material is also hieing
toln il--ii otn po lyutretha ne resinU t hat is %t0C adde lito t ia - arimmiuinition ci ioatlinrg, if) i nijaro ti erfiir-
comnpliant and chemnical agent reistant. A s1aucificatio n malice.

is i- w ritte-n for thie lprithict.

L MAAGMN ACIN

Tranution of LACV-30. lIn 1982. Ilelvoir R&D) Center Tactical Deception. lin lY83. tilt- tactical deet-jatioar
inlit iati-d a piroposPal tio trail-it ion tilt- rnanagint-n of the jirograwin iani-il pianoninrg ari hard war- support to

LA V3 loogai tio the Reaineiss Cipira nrd. dleve-lop a tac-tical decept ioin capaial iity for tilt- 'At I11).
Al thoiurgha boith ia am ani6l rt-ttgiiei that fiirnial trarlsi- Planiinig inicludled generat io n opf a toni prcherite Iplanl.
tiorl would ntaruna I l toct-ur onrlyv when c-ontracts were techinic-al work in defiinrg si gnat lri-s and sN-tcon equrip-

V0o11ittel closial out. therie were iompielliig rt-asiiri tio incUL arid geeneratiin tof quIick-rt-act itir propoal i IQIIP-
copnsideer ileati- tip actrio;lish the rnanagcnii-nt hanid-oiff for foillow-ton dlecepition decvices-. II ardware sua~port in-
a% sooti a- ;uwsihle. C iople-xities inicluedtlte pdireted liniy clwleh ieliverv tif fi rst-gi-ierat itn dives sucih a- three

oif a sec-ondl t-impany aif 12 air-caish ion vehji-les. iii- ty pes oif ve-hiclde lectivs. flash-stitrit imun lators andi
vialiing boith FV82 antI FY83 fundsi. Early mianagenlerit r atar refletotrs anti c4tint racting fair sei-imi-generat itir
iietlingp estabrlisliedi the phi loisophy that alIloeipd tranii- detvi-es. The QRPs iheliaeil %iill it-a it) later iroeic-
lionr of lte runagi-rnerlt fiinc-tions of thi- LA( N-31 pro tuon of moaltispet-tra I anr1 tiriaiictiir----r ri-
grain tip bec copnideredt s-paratelv frotin tilt- conitracts dleceptiori evic-es. 'T-e apro e pltihjan calls for tivera II
thenieli ~-s. Wit hin tis conitett huth Ii iinianus drew imp) proigramu muanagemet-nt antI niiilt ispt-ttra I work byv lelvupir
lists oaf act ionsi w liil niight bie vulInerable- to slippage R&DI (:eriter arid elIect ronitc evice telp-i-ijrui-nt. euposSill-
duirirng lte proipse-d transit ion pro-ess. Thesi- attions inrg approximnate-ly- half ftile- to taI fiunding. lbv othe-r IDA R-
were- arual~zeu i-art-fully anti eac-h itt-ni was desigiiated tip (3 ) commnirds.
lte approplriate c-omimiand fur foliow-up ri-iponrsilui lity.-
lot this way. c-omple-tioin of actions alreaidy in proc-ess Mine- Clearing Roller. The- Mine-Clearing Rller
were aaireh (of mntagerlient c-inuiity foillowing transi- neutralizes single-iniptils-. liressue-aitivatetl mines in
tioin. Transition ac-tion oiffic-ers were- apinutedi lby each the traick path tof tile- puasher tank. The systemi i-an Witli-
atamnianil anti were c-hargedi ithI attainmenit tf t-ont- stanid anti survive at le-ast twio dettonationr- eof mui-- t-iu-

nu-nts anti applroivalsl frainr all the key staff e-lemienuts and tamning ill ti) 22 lIi of high t-xllosive. A titg-bofne-aut-
pirettrates of beoth i-iimniarlis as a lire-e-truiition to preo- chainr assemly i-li-ars ti lt-rtic-actueatei lmines between

plt~ing itsa approval lby the t-oninianeling offic-ers. All Iper- the reoller hianks. A. qik-lisanaect feature is provid-d
tirient issnef;i wa-re- re-soalve-d whitch rrsulteel in the mianage- whit-l alloiws the taiik driver to ip sconnec-t the roller
nieri tranisitioan tin 14 Februiary 198.3. GCtipli-tion of this frot~r insidle tht tank within .301 uectunts. Duiring this FY.
ac-tionr greatly siniplifieti the at-ceptance of the repon- tlie Mine-Clearing Roiller woas i-ondltionaliv released tip

sibility for niakinug the set-ontd tonipany procuremnent by Europle anti Korea for evaliation. Field ti-sting in bImth
TSAiICOM anti centralizeil the management cointroil theaters wasl suesmsfuil. An IPR is scheduled in FY8 tio
withjn the Project OIffice-. Arniy Watercraft. The close- atidresi type- classific-ation.
tint tif the first coampany prov-arenient will Ib- ac-
eumlplishel lby Relvoir R&D (,enter in early FY84.
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Belvoir Research and Development Center has grown in total capability to manage and accomplish its total
mission with excellence. Establishment of priorities within Belvoir R&D Center for R&D projects, detailed
analysis and critical review of technology base programs, utilization of life-cycle management techniques,
successful first-time-buy programs, and maintenance of relationships to assure transition to Readiness
Commands are areas wherein resources and efforts have been concentrated.

BELVOIR R&D CENTER INTERNAL REORGANIZATION

After almost a year of planning, Belvoir R&D Support Laboratoryl. Survivability (Combined
Center's internal reorganization was approved at Arms Support Laboratory), Logistics (Logistics Sup-
HQ, DARCOM on 19 September 1983. From port Laboratoryl, and Energy (Engineer Service
March 1983, Belvoir R&D Center had been Support Laboratory and Materials, Fuels, and
operating provisionally under the new system. Lubricants Laboratoryl. Not only will this allow a
DARCOM's blessing of the new organization now more equal distribution of technical personnel
permits many of the beneficial changes to be per- among the -aboratories, but it also aligns the
manently affected commandwide. The primary laboratories to a principal Army proponent for
objectives of the reorganization, in addition to the each of our four major fields of endeavor.
desire to strengthen more effective and efficient
performance, was the rationalization of the The senior level management groups were formed
Center's interface to coincide with Army pro- to provide comprehensive program management.
ponents. The new structure also allows every and they carry the responsibility for total Center
organizational element-both line and staff-to purview-one from a technical and the other from
have more ready access to the command group. a readiness perspective. These offices, directed by
This has been accomplished by streamlining the SES appointees, were chartered to provide direc-
Center so that each element is no more than one tion to new program starts, to control current
step removed from the command group. These endeavors, and to develop and maintain interface
concepts, in addition to the other new changes, will with outside agencies, particularly those related to
allow a more effective and efficient performance logistics, production, and fielding.
of our mission-related goals and objectives.

The Office of Associate Technical Director is
Other noticeable changes which have occurred responsible for formulating and executing the
have been the merger of seven technical Center's RDTE program, managing the planning
laboratories into five, unification of resources and execution of the Center's technical programs.
management responsibility-manpower and coordinating laboratory activities, and providing
finance-into a single directorate, strengthening user interface. The main focus of the Office of the
of logistics and acquisition management functions, Principal Director for Readiness, the staff
and the formulation of two new senior level counterpart, is on the orchestration of staff sup-
management groups: the Office of the Associate port to the line organizations, with particular con-
Technical Director and the Office of the Principal centration on acquisition planning, logistics sup-
Director for Readiness. The merger of the port, and transition and fielding activities. This of-
laboratories from 5 to 7 has created 5 commodity fice is the proponent for interface with the
laboratories which are closely aligned to our 4 mis. Readiness Commands and FORSCOM.
sion areas: Mobility/Countermobility (Engineer
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DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

During FY83. one of the Center's primary objectives was
the intensive management of the command-designated

top-priority developmental. nondevelopmental. and first-
time-buy items. The top-priority items were selected by
the command group based primarily on the yearly DAR-

COM reviews. TRAD)C and DCSOPS priorities, and
other contributing factors.

TOP-PRIORITY ITEMS
Counterobstacle Vehicle (COV). The COV is a

COUNTERMINE AND COIJNTEROBSTACLE Belvoir R&D Center effort to provide combat engineer

units the capability to overcome obstacles, such as an-
'-.. - titank ditches. berms. log cribs. abatis. and minefields.

and to clear a path through rubble built-up areas. The
program started relatively low-keyed in FY81 but took

on high visibility in FY*82 with a Memorandum of
Understanding between the United States and Israel.

signed in September 1981. to cooperate on the research

and development of the COV. The COV incorporates the
M88 Tank Recovery Vehicle Chassis with an improved

engine to provide increased draw-bar pull and a ower
takeoff. The vehicle will feature telescopic digging arms

and a combination full-width mine plow dozer blade for
countermine and obstacle removal operations. BMY Cor-
poration of York. Pennsylvania. is the prime contractor

and is fabricating the test bed vehicle.
Surface-Launched Unit Fuel-Air Explosive

(SLUFAE) Mine Neutralization Systems. During late

1982 the DARCOM Commander, at the request of ' <i
TRAD(W" funded the completion of SLUFAE RDTE

tasks and released project funds to complete the rocket

motor faeility at Longhorn Army Ammunition Plant. ~
Marshall. Texas. These actions will enable the SLUFAE

system to he produced in minimum time for mobilization
readiness. All three facility projects and development ef-

forts will be completed during 1984. Two of the develop-

ment tasks, the ruggedized training rocket and the new

five-unit XM626 shipping/storage container haveresulted in substantial projected cost savings both in ac- Airborne Minefield Detection System (AMIDSt.
quisition and logistic costs. Renote detection of minefields has been recognized as

an important objective since 1953. with major research
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effort expended until 1963. Because of the outheast system is towed to the minefield and the rocket is
Asia conflict, the program received little interest and launched over the towing vehicle by the operator. The
was not revived until 1977. Warsaw Pact forces have ncket pulls the line charge out of the container across
developed tactics, doctrine, and equipment that em- the minefield. Once the charge is lying on the minefield.
phasize the use of flank protective minefields during of- the operator detonates it. Cost and Operational Effec-
fensive operations. Remote detection of minefields is tiveness Analysis (COEA) performed by the USA
now recognized as one of the highest priority re- Engineer School (USAES) in 2QFY82 concluded that the
quirements for US Forces. The AMIDS program has USMC M58 Line Charge System was more cost-effective
been implemented to meet this requirement. The AMIDS than the Army's M173 Line Charge System. Belvoir
consists of two principal components: (1) The Alternate R&D Center is planning for the NDI acquisition of the
Mission Payload (AMP) which will he compatible with USMC M58 Line Charge System. The USMC and Belvoir
the existing Army renotely piloted vehicles (RPVt ant R&D Center are currently coordinating closely and in
allows acquisition of the i vagery required It) identify everal instances jointly as the development progresses
minefields from a distance: and (2) the Forward toward acceptance by Ioth Services.
Deployed (rrrund Station tFaGS) which will receive
imagery from ft AMP. process the data. anti WATER SUPPLY

provide either a direct-image display to the operator or a
cued display that analyzes the imagery for the operator. 3000-gal/h Reverse Osmosis Water Purification
Efforts for AMIDS this fiscal year have been toward Unit (ROWPU). In implementation of an established
development of a niniaturized high-resolution scan. required operational capability (ROC) and in accord-
RPV Compatible Sensor Package and development of a ance with DA and DARCOM directives, two competing,
computer algorithm that extracts minefield features from performance-type contracts will e awarded in 2Q84 to
imagery. )uring preliminary data collection efforts with develop a 3000-gal/h ROWPU. Three prototype units
existing sensors, there has been sufficient success in iden- will he designed, fabricated, and tested under each con-
tifying patterned minefields under somie environmental tract. The units will be subjected to an accelerated ac-

anti operational scenarios, anti the critical technical har- quisition program. with type classification projected for
riers have been identified for a concentrated R&l effort. IQFY86. The resulting type-classified unit will be

capable of producing potable water from raw fresh
water, sea water, brackish water, and water con-

taminated with nuclear, biological, and chemical (NBC)
To• agents and will be capable of operating in ambient air

temperatures of -25" F to 110" F. The unit will be
transportable on a 30-foot flatbed semitrailer pulled by
a 5-ton tractor. It will be capable of being air lifted by
C-130. C-141, or C-5 aircraft and transported on a sea-
going military vessel.

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

Mine-Clearing Line Charge IMICLIC). The U1S
Marine Corps conducted a quick-respmnse program in-
tended toi use existing assets whenever ptssihle It)
develop an explosive line charge system. The approach
was to provide a mobile platform that could he towed by Small Emplacement Excavator ISEE). The Army has
wheeled or tracked vehicles. The USMC system consists identified a requirement for a small lightweight ex-
of the M58A2 high-explosive linear demolition charge. cavator with tactical mobility comparable to supported
the Mark 22 rocket for projecting the charge across the wheeled units. This tractor will be utilized to provide
minefield, the ncket launcher, and the M353 trailer defilade or covered positions to improve the survivability
chassis. The assembled system is towed by a light-forces of weapons systems, combat support systems, and the in-
combat vehicle to perform the minefield breach. The dividual fighting soldier. The high mobility of the Small
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Emnplacement Encavahor (SEE) will provide the US Ar-7
myv Forces with an eartimoving machine capable (if
rapid movement liet ween battle positions. Present
mechanical excavation equipment is limited to crawler
tractoirs, 4coti1 loaders, anti backhoe/l(,aders. All three
mjachines have extremely low mobility and., therefore.

s1ied travel. The SEE will Ie transportable in current
Ailitan' aircraft and will lie capable of airdrop and low-altituile parachute extraction JLAPES) as well as ex-
ternalls transportable lis, medium-lift helicopter. It will
bWedpalile (of highway speeds andi have tactical moility
sim~ilar Ito supported tactical wheeled vehicles. The trae-
(or %ill he- equipped with a front-nounted lsucket and Petroleum Hoseline System (PHS). The PU~S consists
rear-niounted lbackhoe. A front-ninted dozer blade can of a trailer-mounted 600-gal/win operating pumip
also lie attached in the front with a quack-hatch operating at 150 lb/in.". I1 IAXE ft of 6-in. hoseline. a
uassemlpl . Auxillian- hy.draulic tools such as pavemnft hoseline deloivnmet-and(-recivery device, andi ancillary
bireakers. roc4k dfrills, and augers are also bieing provided. items. It is envisioned that the PUS will provide a
Initial priruremniht is progranmed in FY84 with a through-put capacity of twice the capacity of the existing
5~- ar m ultiyear program p~lanned. The SEE tractor will 4-iji. boseline outfit it replaces. The MIS5 will also hase
replace the current backhoe/excavator in the light- andi an improved nmethod of recovering the hoseline for rapid
heavy-combat divisions. deployment. DTI Testing of a prototype model was conl-

ducted at Aberdeetn Proving (;round (APG). Manliand.
PETROLEUM DISTRIBUTION during June-Septembher 1982. OTI testing was conducted

at Fort Pickett, Virginia. diuring ()ctoher-Novendwir
~ 1982. A Validation In-Process Review is scheduled for

March 1984.

~ ~,,-

Pipeline Outfit. Petroleum (POP). The POP consists Bulk Fuel Tank Assembly (BFTA). The HFTA is a
4f three major components: the pipeline set composed (of large-capaci~-. self-supporting bulk pietroleumn storage
51 mile- of pipe andi all ancillary item~s; the pijielini' tank which can be rapidly deployed with little or no
maintenance set. comiprised (if all necessary tools and ground preparation. The tank assenmbly will be osed
equipment to make pipeline repairs: and the tactical with high-capacity commiercial tankers and will function
pipeline construction equipment. The construction with all standard military furl storage and huanling
eqpuipmnent includes a commnercial hydraulic pipe-joining eqfipnment. The Hl1'A can alsoi lie ut1ilired (on thle,
Press which was obtained by Belvoir R&D Center. The pipeline systems as intermediate tank farms. regulating,
Press prodluces a 6-inch or; 8-inch pipe joint. either stations, or head terminals. The capacitv (of the HVFTA is
alumntunm or %teel, with the integrity of a welded 50k)h liarrels (210014) gallons): it can ioe air transpmor-
pipeline. A Special In-Process Review (SIPR) was con- table liy C1147 (or C115.1 helicopter. The tank assemly is
duicted at Relvoir R&D) Center on 14 Juily 1982 and a needed to support contingency operationis in
Non-lDevelopmental Item (NDI) acquisition strategy was uindevelopied theaters, It will lie mnade from single-;ily
approved. Testing of the Pipe-Joining Press was corn- elastonueric-coated fabric. The D)TI testing of the 111i'-%
pleted. a SIPR is scheduled for 1Q84 for the Type was comnpleted in 2QFY 83. A 1)EVA-IPR for the type
Classification fTC) decision, classification decision is scheduled for FY84.
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roll-on/roll-off capability on the C141 aircraft, per-

ELECTRIC POWER mitting rapid air transportability. The bridge is
launched hydraulically in 5 minutes by a mechanism

1.5-kW Methanol Fuel Cell Power Units. This elec- mounted on the trailer. The operator remains inside the
tric power generator is being developed for use in towing vehicle during launching. When in place. the
brigade anti forward tactical unit where extremely quiet bridge will support Military Load Classification jMLC)
operation is required for non-detectability. The fuel cell 34) loads over gaps up to 23 meters wide, in addition to

approach was selected to meet the needs of the Army's completing the concept evaluations, other significant
approved requirement for a family of silent, lightweight events on the LAB program this year were approval of
electrical energy plants (SLEEP) because it provides vir- the ROC. completion of the validation IPR. and award
tually silent operation. The program continued in the of the development contract. Type classification is pro-
Engineering )evelopment phase during FY83 with Pro- grammed for June 1986 with initial operational
totype Qualification Testing by the contractor (PQT-C) capability planned for December 1988.
initiated during January 1983. Testing revealed
technical deficiencies in the design of the fuel condi- O O Ko ...... I,

tioner subsystem and the program was modified to allow
redesign of the fuel conditioner subsystem. In addition.
two power uiits are to be altered moderately to allow . i
them to undergo an abbreviated PQT-C. The purpose of -

the abbreviated PQT-C was to develop sufficient test -

data to make a determination as to whether or not other
serious deficiencies exist. The program contract calls for -

14 units to be delivered for the DT and OT 11 phases of

the development and acquisition cycle. At present, it is-
forecast that DEVA IPR will be held 2QFY86 with
initial operational capability (IOC) occurring IQFY90. -

BRIDGING The Heavy Assault Bridge (HAB). The HAB will pro-

vide improved assault bridging capability for heavy ar-

mored forces. The HAB will have increased load capaci-

,, - ty and span and greater moblilitv than do existing assault
- bridges. The HAB will be mounted on the M-1 tank

chassis to provide mobility compatible with the M-1 tank

forces it will support. Made of lightweight aluminum
alloys and composite materials. the bridge will be light
enough and strong enough to permit spans up to 29
meters while supporting Military Load Classification 70
loads. The bridge can be launched in 5 minutes by the
operator inside the chassis using the hydraulic launch

d mechanism mounted on the front of the chassis. During
FY82. a study was conducted to evaluate five different
concepts for the HAB. Scale models of these concepts

Light Assault Bridge (LABI. This program was in- were built to assist in the evaluation process. Belvoir
itiated in FY82 to provide rapidly depl.,able, air- R&D Center and the US Army Engineer School. after
transportable assault bridging capability for the Light analyzing the results of the study. decided that two of
Infantry Division. Seven different concepts were the concepts should be evaluated further in advanced
evaluated and scale models were made of the most development. Prototypes are being built of a double-fold

promising concepts. This work was analysed by Belvoir scissors bridge and a flip-cantilever bridge. Entry into

R&D Center and the US Army Engineer School. and a full-scale development is visualized in FY87.
double-fold scissors bridge was selected as the concept to
enter full-scale development. The Light Assault Bridge is
transported on a special-purpose trailer that can be
towed by a vehicle with a 15,000-pound pintle capacity
(M9 ACE. 5-ton truck, etc.). The trailer with bridge has
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PRIORITY FIRST*IIME-BUY PROGRAM an ill su2lm14r '.ecomoIlalri mi.(Ill 0 in .atail. liarl4(r.
ani iladI )%alerhia o-: searchi antl rescur. ti iii,,lical

eileg'il -222 m~lils.

WATER SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
Thew first plrodulctionl craft was fltog 23 April 1 981. 1t

Water Equipment for CENTCOM. The urgeunt ac %%as ti'-ted esteiisjheI at Wheatfieli. No-AI 'irk. Alm-r-
4juisitioln of water siip;pi equipn plt to suplply liae Cell- been Proi ing Grouind.l anti Fort Sion lorifir tooacp
tral Command. formerly Ihe Rapid Il)e;,loyniet Joint11 lance. Bi the endl of Septembewr 1983. 10t 1 rodiln
Trask Force IRI)ITF). colntinuled as unr of Ill( .- rlimis craft were acceplted It% the Arn filh athe1 remla inin12g 2 t
highest priority requirenments during F1*83. Initi alI be delk~er,,l ii thle- first quarter F't8 . A Fh mlIoA~-O n
oiperational testing and training was completed stic- Ei aluat ion WOE 1') w as conducIIIted( ill lu ni % iil ,Igist
cessfull on water supplyv eqluipmeint at t he National 198lt~ eval~uate' the alleijlac% of l111110t1alilit% anlti
Training (:enter (NTC), Fort Irwini. California. %Pull organ ization22.
changes were incorporated it some. of the eqluipmient as

a result (of this testing. l)elivery of waler supphl~ equ ip-~ A conit rac to l4;rocure 12 addbuiinl crtaft A a- a%%san led ill
ment to the depot for toperatitonal pIroject stoik con-1 Sepltember 19)82. This 'imilract %as ,lefj,,jtjzed ii Jill
tinues. l'983 anwa40 transferred toTill 1St 4 P in 1llgust 19'8t.

Tacticl Watr Disributon Sytem IWDSI.~ The secoinid LAI V-30 ((linl1%is I.,chedlleil to b 114.
TactcalWatr Dstrbuton ystm JWDS. -ll ii~tedl in) August 1983. The L A CV.31 ;mngraili nanage-

TWDs were completed under the first production (-oIn-

tract for 14 TWIDs. First article testing was comlplete(]l Cete topil rs(nIilit traji l ficie frmibiansd anir V1 I)
the secondI production contract for 21 TWIN and a third (eltrtm11'Pljc fiefrA 1 hai~sailltr

production contract was awarded for 14 TW~s. The craft (o 14 Feliruarv 1983.

TWD was transitioned to) TROSCOM.

Small Mobile Chiller. First article testing was coml-
pleted for the first production contract iof sm~all mobhile
water chillers andi all 100 units were accepltedl. A secoInd
"-ontlaC1 for 7If6 chillers was awarded. The chiller was
transitioned toI TROSCOM.

150,000-CGallon/Day Reverse Osmosis Water
Purification Unit. Deliv.ery of 1IOt-galld Reverse
Osmosis Water Purification Units conitinu~es. Two of
these purification units were pIrovidIed tol drought
stricken Kwajalein [.sland to) p~roduce' drinking water
from sea water. Ribbon Bridge Erection Boat (RBEB). D~uring FY83.

Ilelvoir R& I) (.enter contintued il provide engineering
MARINE CRAFT slippon-t t1 the first-time-buy pniretint oIf 250 RRHI

from the sole source U1nited Kingdom coIntractoIr Wain re%
lighter Air-Cushion Vehicle, 30-Ton (LACV-30J. Alldav Marine). Efforts it) evalulate Poltenltial produc~lEt iml*

The LA(:V-3o has the primary mission oIf transpoIrting ;,rovenlents in operation ald( nmainltenan'e oIf the IIBI'.
to20-foot MILVANS. It cnalso transport wheeled andi cradle systenm werecoped.Am ifatnki

and tracked vehicles, engineer equipment. pallets. and( conltract was awarded-I for anc14illary ite ms w hich will lie
other cargo. Ridting on a cushion of air, the LACV-3t) added by a contractor t4o all o~f thei bloats antl cradles
can operate on water, marginal land areas, beaches. ice, which were fielded. Tests. on a I'elvoir RAl) Ce'nter
anti snow to deliver containerized cargo it) the beach desigii hybrid colinlg system and a lproplrietar ' Fairro

while the beach site is prepared for landing craft. AlIday Marine sisteilwri ccmlsedat dcso
on which syslern is it) bie inicolrpomrated ill fillture bopat co-411

The' first 12 LAC V-30o; are being formed into the 331st tracts and possible retrofit (in fielded bmoats is plending.

Transportation Meditum Lighter Company. statio~nedl at These hyblrid systems with a closed cooling loop will
Fort Story. Virginia. The 331st performs lighter (11cr-the- allow for mfainitenance tol be Performed (oii engine.- while
shore missions anti colmbat service Suippo~rt operatilul in olperatioln (l of water.



BRIDG.ING. for the Ipre anid Cameera Sections. Ahich are beeing pro-

duedI) Toee rnav I epcet. Toceele. Ftal. p~roduct io.
oif the FY79 and FY81 quiantities art- compn~leted and tihe

FY82 and FY83 produactione 6 unelerwa%.

ELECTRIC POWER

1O-kW. 28-V d.c. Generator Set. Dluring the

inmaintenanc'e of Arno- aircraft. [te reqjuirenment exists for'

groeundm suppot eqipjlment tee supply~ oarionus types (of
p.1ower' sirnuilaneousll. The rniy i6 currentli using a
73-k%'. 28-V gasolimae-e'ngine-dri'cen genlerator set Cclii

S sistling elf 5 moels enaplmv inag 2 tye.s (f engine-, ande 5

types (if genie'rator.. Th~e,u set" are noc longer prewurale
;61and will not lie Icegist ical l, suloeirtallle past 1983. A'. a

Link Reinforcement Set (LRS). lit Februarv 1982. the re'plaee'nt for these st. the first programmned .ear (of
Link Reinforcement Set (LRS) for the Nieli uni (;irder a I-ye-ar contract was awoarded in June 1983 teo prcure
Bridge (MGR) was adocpted as a non-deelopemeunt item to) 135 I10-kNV. 28-V d.c. turbeine-emigine-cdri~en. whee-
meet the reqjuiremeint to extend the NIGB Military Load mocuntedl generator sets. T'his Itl-kWl set is a lightwoeight.

( NI~(IA)61C aplii o the n ~~n5 a excess of 1IM self-proepelled. compact grocund power mni/siten

tel 160 feet. The I.RS is a proprietary itemn designed by a capabale af p)ro% ieliug hyedraulic. pneuimatic. anie1 a.c.Id.c.
UKI commercial firm to whom the UK Goverment has electrical power separately or sinatalaneimshi. The

granted worldwide marketing rights. Belvoir R&D generator set will h~e used in suppot (f a~iatiern
Center initiated a joint services (US Armv and Marine mainatenancee. ground check-out. alie] starting of Annik
Coerps) aceluisition elf the system and a contract was aircraft. A. total cif 794 sets is ill lhe proc'uredl durinag the

awarded in Felaruarv 1983. T'esting of the systema was four preegrammuee vears. Initial delivery is s.chedluled tee
colnduacted at Aberdeen Proving Ground and at the IlK lie'gii in 1986.
Goernement test facility at Christchurch. IlK. Helvoir
R&D~ Center is coordinating this total testing effort. TheOTE IEM
Army plans to release the LRS for produiction after coni-

pletion olf the MIAC 601 tests. The lelyceir R&DI Center Develomnent program consists

olf the 0.311 (Svstens Advanced IDevelopment)I aiid 6.4
TOPOGRAPHIC SUPPORT Eiigine'rimg lievelopnent) preigramt elemencts elistribui-

ted byv fuanding categories as foellows:
Topographic Support Sycstem (TS. The Tss is a
combalat suippoIrt systemi whic'h will provide the field con-
maneler with complete toepographic suppoedrt in the

respeonse time coemme'nsurate with tactical requirements. Funding, F)Y83 percent (of Total

It ('(nsists (of seven siillvstens. Fach sublsvstena is comn- (:ategelr (tlloaldslt RITE prograna

prisedl ct one (or mocre sectieons. each dedicated to a 0.14919 201.6
specific phase of thie TSS opleration. All but oane section. 641221It 27.2
the IDirect-Suppodrt Section. is hoiused in a 30-foot bly

8-foot colntainler molunted don a seniitrailer chassis. 1'he Total 21429 t-4.80

IDirect.Support Sectiona is houseed in a 20-foot byv 8-foot

by F-fcaet container mounted (on a trau'k for increased "Total RI)T& E Program (6.1I - 6.41 - -".838

mobility. When all sec'tions are completed. the're will lie (inalcling FY82 earn-overl

289 sectins for a coest elf applroximlately 51(X) nmillioen.
The FY79 procurement was designated a Small Business Effeerts in Advanced Development an(I in Engineering

Minority (BA) set aside. The lielvecir R&D) Center coni- Decvelopnment are suppolcrtedI hy 22 inudividuial prcojects
e tract was awarded 18 ituly 1979 tlo the Americ'an allocated teo the 4 technical areas as foilleows:

Development ('.(rporaimln JA1)CO R). Chaarleston. Somuth
Carolina. The FY81 procuarements have been ac-
complisheel anti the FY82 anad FY83 plrocuaremlents have
been opjtion% tel the blasic coCntract with AI)COR. exceplt
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Development Program
(thousands)

PROGRAM AREA 6.3B 6.4 Total Percent of Total

Mobilityl0(untemuobility Systems 2767 4744 7511 35.1

Energy Systems 0 50 50 0.2

Survivability Systems 4206 6316 10522 49.1

Logisties Systems 2246 1100 3346 15.6

TOTAL 9219 12210 21429 100.0

6.4 (ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT) 6.33 (SYSTEMS ADVANCED DEVELOPMENT)

Mobility Systems Mobility/Countermobility Systems

Cleared-Lane Marking System Vehicle Magnetic Signature Duplicator
M60 Tank Track Width Mine-Clearing Plow Tactical Bridge Access/Egres. for Current Bridging
Detecting Set. Mine. Vehicle-Mounted. AN/VRS-5 Heavy Assault Bridge

Surface-Launched Unit, Fuel Air Explosive
Light Assault Bridge Logistics Systems

Military Amphibious Reconnaissance System
Prestaged Ammunition Loading System

Logistics System POL Distribution System/Bulk Fuel Tank Assembly
POL Distribution SystemlPetroleum Hoseline System

3000-gal/h Reverse Osmosis Water Purification Unit POL Distribution System/Arctic Fuels Dispensing Eqpt
POL Distribution SystemlPipeline Outift. Petroleum

Energy System
Energy Systems

250.000-Btuh Self-Powered Multi-Fuel Army Space (No program in 6.3B)
Heater

Survivability Systems
Survivability System Facility Intrusion Detection System

Facilities Intrusion Detection System. Advanced Group I Electronic Alerting System

and If System Integration
Rear Area Physical Security
Tunnel Detection
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ENGIEERIG PR GRAMprlwllrenient thrust.. The illajor PBS 4 MACI) effort.. Sell)ENGIEERIG PR GRAMported progranis in Watercraft. Commnercial Consitrue-

lion and Material-Il andlinrg Eqjuipnient. power Geniera-

Ani integral part of the Belmmir R&I) (:nter NitissionIlo n i is nti oni ponent a d th
the Engineering Progranis consisting of Production Bas~e I~ruisS~ei n opnnsae
Support. Product lniprolernelt. Producilily. Engineer- The product lmjproeienient Programn (PIP) co-s~ if 37
ing and Planning. Configurationi Managemient. Programn TROSCOM-mianaged projects and .5 llelvijr R&D)
Transitiioning. Technical lData package prielaration. Cemter-nianaged progranis. The Belvoir R&D) Center-
ani suppo~rt of Arnii llrowIrenienlts. mnanaged I'll's include a trailer ijuick-disconnieet. inm-

proied fuze. andi arrest ing-calile disconnect for the %line-
The Produictiona Base Support Programi consists of seven Clearing Line Charge 4MICLIC). a series of svsteni-%~ide
MACI pro~jects and three on-going Manufacturing imiprovemients for the Rilbbon Bridge. and an imiproved
Methods Technology (MMT) efforts. In view of FY83 inflation systein for the Military Amphibiious Recon-
Conl~gre~ssionll Appropriation Commuittee IlIACJSAC) ac- naissance Systemi MARS). Readines.. Comnmand plrojects
tiois which reduced the proposed PA funding level% anti range froan Ari watercraft to railroad equipmnent andi
authorized miiinial necessary levels in the RI)TE ap- fromn mine detectors to biridging equipmnent.

propriationa. the programn was constrainedI and restrue-
tured accordingly. ie funds availale for production D~uring FY83. eight non-developmiental or niodified
Base Suppot were allocated to MACI (only in the cimniercial items were transitionedl to Readiness. Coam-
amiount of $3.8150N)1 and( prioritized ito support (:enter inands as follows:

Transition Readiness
Item D)ale Commnand

RechargrlSrnice Kit for lialon 1301 Fire Extinguisher 26 Nov 82 THOS . I
Ligh~ter. Amiphibious. 30-TonI (LACV-30) 14 Felb 83 TI'( 1(3 M
Forklift Truck. 6K-Ill. Rough-Terrain 28 Apr 83 TAC( M
Pumip As..enily. 350-gal/inin. lDiesel-Euigine-lDriven 17- jun 8.3 'FR) SC( )I
lii.eline O utfit. Fued-Iliatuliuag. 4-In. D~iane 17 - Jun 8:3 TRO SCM3

G;eneratoir Set. 10-k%'. I(N-lIz. 1)iescl-Engine-lDrivhen 24 Jun 83 Tilt S( :tI'
Small Mobuile Water Chiller 30 Junl 83 TRt S( 4I
Tank. Fabric. Wlter. 30)0 and 5OWx-(;aI-Cajuaniti, 30 Jun 83 Tilt S( AI

The Technical I ata package (TI P) Planning effort ill- following tlable. Bel~ Eir &D I)(Cuter participates iii t tic
clumeil the prellaratiol/upllating of 98 TD Ps- ill supplort planning of tlie A rnv Mlateriel Plan (.%MPl) lby ass.ist ing
Elf l he FY8.3 1 lrlclarenent praigra an. lFor tire FY84 Ip- the Readine-. ( Anters in inainE aiming nip-to-il atc dat a ftor
curentlent ;rograulu. 94 TI PA are schleduled for preplara- th~e Ari rll' roc ueet plan~n ing andi ll, attem ilug the
tion/updlting olf inhichi 24 were conu1,leted in FY83. A MP rev iews hleldl at '1lTR)S( 4 I. T A t'Nl. amnd

.A RRCO M.
Firie-Time.Buy Quantity rocuement. D~uring

FY83. Belvoir R&D I(*.enter planned procureneuuts total-
ing $137.4 ilflion. The progrant-4 are shown in the,



Stndar

Noinerclature N m rrIner Quanlt iii I Prograin $M)4

Toipographlic Suapport S ' teni %I F914444 .5t 15. 3
Po..itii n Azini tth I eteriining S'.ten N 1757 69 231.3
L ighter. % ir-t ausin-Vehiicle. 30-Tori N1236 8 63.7
Containier li and Icr. 5t.401. Rougli-TIerra in 11,12 62 20 .2
Frersc-( U-aoi Iater Puirificatioii luau. 15(4044t-gal/I 11129 4 2.7
Tactical Wiater IDist nibut jin Sisteni N12741 12.2

TECHNICAL ACHEEET

Modern warfare as characterized by the tactics of potential adversaries of the United States consists of
localized power concentration. penetration, and follow-through by insertion of a second echelon force. To
counter these tactics. superior nmobility of UTS Forces is required. Friendly force mobility and tactical flex-
ibility must be miaintainied in both offensive and defensive operations. Locating and clearing nminefields.
crossing obstacles. breaching gaps. neutralizing area denial efforts of opposing forces. establishing mur-
vivable positions, arid emplacing nminefields and obstacles must be conducted far nmore quickly than current
equipment perniits. Logistic, support equipment must be adequate to insure that water. fuel. amiiunition.
and oither essential miilitary supplies are available in sufficient quantities to sustain the fighting force. The
continuing decline in the supply of petroleum-based fuels requires that miilitary standards arid specifica-
tionis be evaluated and revised to insure that equipnient be compatible with the fuels and lubricants that will
be available in the future. An urgent requiremnrt also exists to satisfy both the Armiy's increasing demands
for niobile electric power and the need for niore efficient energy usage. Future generators niust be nmore
lightweight, be more efficient and reliable, and have less prominent thermal and acoustic signatures.
Camouflage. counter surveillance. and tactical deception equipment is essential for the survivability of ITS
Fores.

Belvoir R&D) Center is responsible for the developnment of niateriel to meet these conibat and battlefield
support needs. Ast the ateriel developer, Belvoir R&D) Center has established a strong interface with the
TRAWMC comniunity in (order to address the practical and operational characteristics of user requiremients
which consists of a large nuimber of complex arid comparatively diverse fields of endeavor. As a result.
Belvoir R&D) Center hia% distributed its resouces to address the areas of Combat Support and Combat Ser-
vice Support and for FY83 established the four miajor program areas of Mobility/Counterniobility. Sur-
vivability. Energy. and Logistics.

PROGRAM AREAS

ltobilityf~ounterniobility parograrin area conis'ts of svin c t~ our mt rat, oan qunickl Ivcuplaceil nonexplosive
ci ialteral i,. romnterialstacle. wet-arid-ilr%-galp crotsig. harrier niatera als and equipmuent.
and u11!a(' acl- ac-hi rig systetais t hat el unimate (or reduce

the i'ffrrl of niatural in( idnuatiade barriers (in friendl ' Survivability programn a rea inivokies equiptnnt arid
iiduilitv and] barrier svstemin t hat restrict the mnobility of techniques whichli ninirize thireat detection and target
threat forces. Cotiaraeriraine systens eniphasize reniote acquiisitiona of friendly fore"-. create false signatures.
dletect ion of ntiefields and] standoff arid close-iti ni me prol ide position locatioan andu terrain analys-is
netatralizaiuan. Couarterohastacle systens are nlirecteul at i'ajiabiilies. and deicr' pihysical access tia the crena,-y. Ena-
shwirializeil cornternlbstacle eqliiincrt as well as corn- haasis is on radar and therurial Ill caniuuiflage. tactical
nierria I andi airborne eomst faction eqnripaurrt. Wet-atid- decepationa. tnnel dietect mum. intrusion dertectioan. ponsitinn
drl' -gap rrmsing systenis ernphasize quickly ernijlacedl locating. lighting andl barriers. and artificial ine-
tactical fixed andl float bridging eqnaipnmient. Barrier leilligeaace/roluit ics.



Energy program area is associated with energ. ,ources combat oml.,iis,. in,lding the integrated NBC bat-
and support equipment needed to live. work. mne, and di-filrd. Emphasis %,a- Ila,! on the 34NN-al/h R(WPU

fight in a given environment. Energy sources primite dres-lopment. operalional testing of water -upliort equip-
electric power which must he distributed and condi- nient at tw National Training Center. and sullying

tioned to be available and compatible with user loads. near-term water support equipment for the Central Con-
Support equipment provides new energy-saving heaters mand. formerlh the Rapid i)-pl,. ment Joint Task Force.
and air conditioners that incorporate NBC protective Fuels-handling systems include bulk fuel tank storage

and air filtering systems. High priority has been placed equipment and petroleumi pilpeline. hos.lie. and loum-,
on development of integral CB air/heatingcooling units ing equipment for distribution (f fuel. Priority effort in
for shelter systems and on ground and air combat FY,3 was directed toward llilmlines. hoelines. im-

vehicles. Energy programs in the area of fuels and proved fuel storage tank-, and systems for ipwration in
lubricants are directed at identification of engine oils Arctic conditions. Marine craft ,ystems include inland
which satisfy all requirements for hydraulic fluids, waterway and seagoing work sessels. logistic Supply
evaluation of diesel fuel stabilizer, lng-life coolant vessels. and user-the-shore logistic support craft. Current
systems, and alternative fuels, emphasis is placed on the JACV-30 and landing craft

vessels. Support and supply distriliution systems concen-
Logistics program area provides the marine craft, water trate on containers, packaging. materials-handling.
supply equipment, supply distribution equipment, fuel- transportation. and distribution equipment wilth current

handling equipment, and support equipment required to emphasis on "Clean Burning" diesel engines. robotics.
sustain the forces. Water supply systems focus on the and automation (of ammunition handling.
location and distribution of water to the troops under all

SUMMARY OF TECHNICAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS

MOBILITYICOUNTERMOBILITY SYSTEMS

BRIDGING 0 Completed initial phase of the full-scale development contract and initiated detailed
engineering design for the Light Assault Bridge.

0 Awarded the advance development contract for the Heavy Assault Bridge.

0 Completed installation and tested multi-celluar graphite/epoxy folded and molded sand-

wich panel module.

0 Completed production of 45 tensile links in graphite/epoxy for field test of link reinforce-

ment system.

0 Hosted and conducted seventh meeting of the Trilateral Design and Analysis Group
(DAG) and reached agreement on additional aspects of the Design and Test Code.

COUNTERMINE S Completed field test which will provide the data necessary to determine the technical
feasibility of detecting and locating seatterable mines during ballistic insertion.

0 Evaluated new prototypes for tank track width mine-clearing plow.

0 Provided foreign countermine equipment to the US Army Armor and Engineer Board for
a Countermine Concept Evaluation Program.

" Completed initial fielding of the Mine-Clearing Roller in both USAREUR and Korea.

" Developed a methodology to define systems effectiveness goals for developing counter-
mine equipment.
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* IDe~eloped a new disperw-d inobility miodel to ev.aluate countermine sys~tems, in (fel-) at-
tack scenario..

0 CKompleted countermine information data base.

* Co.mpleted fir-t of 2-year effort to complete developmient of the Surface-Launched Unit.
Fuel-Air Explosive (SLUFAE) in response to issues identified at the f)EVA-lPR.

C;ONSTRUCTION 0 Provided suppol (if surrogate Small Emplacement Excavators for the Hligh-
EQUIPMENT Technology Test Bed IIITTIII at Fort Lewis. Washington.

" Provided support to the priority replace-ment of AirbornelAirmobile Construct ion EqAuip-
mni.

0 Provided enigineering support to the development of a dozer blade attachment for the air-
borne tank. Procured dozer blade for Armor Board testing.

0 Coinducted eva ltation/surveys of several tills -of NIl construction equipmnlt to shupport
future NDI pirocurem~ents.

0 Provided engineering support to TAC( )M for nmultiyear stavid ard izat iotn procuremnitt of
CCE Loaders. 14-U 3d Scrapers. and Heavy Road Grader-.

0 C onduicted testing program to dletermine performance criteria for Small Empldacemnlit
E~xcavator ISEEI.

BARRIERS 0 Completed study of Advanced Barrier Concepts to coincide %ith the (dljectike, pro-
miulgatedl in the Airland Battle 2000.

0 Conduoctedl field testing for an Internat ional %latcriel F .iloat ion (INIE) proji-ct (oi exp)e-
dient shelters to sopport user requirements.

0 (Continued to pr..vide technical support On prlecti 'I (( ror -fo r evaluatio b41h the %rin%'

Development and Emplovi ent Agency (AI)EA) at Fort 1,ewis. Washington.

0 Conducted live firing evaluation (of several tactical shelter items andl rew t uiwut couicel.

0 CoInductted logistics study in support of user reqjuiremenlts for protectike ((ocr, ilarape-t
Foxhole Co(ver).
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SURVIVABILITY SYSTEMS

COUNTER. 0 Completed laboratorY evaluation of several different foreign and domestic

SURVEILLANCE RAD)AR absorbing paints/materials.

AND TACTICAL
DECEPTION

" Compjleted full-scale measurements on three different multi-signature suppression con-
cepts. on turntable, at Aberdeen Proving Ground. Maryland.

* CompI~lletedI prelinmnary field measurements (including doppler and thermal), for multi-
signature suppress.ion, on M-60 tanks, at Fort Devens. Massachusetts.

" Proposed preliminary dIesign for multi-spectral signature suppression systems for D~iesel-
Engine-IDriven G;enerator Sets.

" Refined aiid coordinated DARCOM plan for tactical deception, and initiated Quick-

Reaction Program JQRP) for hardware development for the 9th Infantry Division.

" Completed Phase 11 of camouflage cover and deception study for NATO experts panel.

" Inmplemenlted DARCOM plan for adoption of the 3-color US/GE Standardized
Camouflage Pattern.

* Continued further system consulting and hardware development support efforts to
(;niund-L~aunched Cruise Missile. Firefinder. Saudi Arabia National Guard, and Defense

Nuclear Agency.

0 Provided continuing engineering support to TSARCOM on new competitive procurement
program for the standard lightweight camouflage screening system.

PHYSICAL 0 Initiated Multi-Service Operational Test 11 on the Interim FIDS components at Eglin Air
SECURITY Force Base. Florida.

" Initiated D)evelopment Test 11 on the Interim FIDS, Components at the Electronics Prov-
ing (;rouinds, Fort Iluachuca, Arizona.

* Initiated dIevelopment of the FIDS Low-Profile Console. Redundant Console. and Ex-
terior Control Unit for Air Force use.

" Completed D~evelopment Test I on the RF Motion Sensor.

" Initiated a Producibility. Engineering, and Planning effort on the Interim FIDS com-

ponents.

" Continued a detailed technical review of the Interim FIDS microprocessor software,
engineering drawings. and test procedures.

* Performed DT environmental test on the latest FIDS sensors in accordance with TECOM
requirements.
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* Fabricated prototype of the Electronic Alerting System (EAS). The EAS provides a covert

duress alerting system which allows simultaneous voice and data transmission over a

single dedicated phone line.

0 Developed Sound Deterrent Subsytem (SDS) as part of the Weapons Access Delay System
(WADS). The SDS is designed to disrupt conversation between intruders inside a pro-
tected structure.

0 Continued joint American-Canadian sensor development program for the Ported-coax In-
terior Sensor (PINTS).

0 Adapted the Strain Stnsitive Switch for use on storage pallets to detect pilferage.

0 Completed prototype fiber optic sensor data link and fiber optic line supervisor.

* Prepared competitive contract to develop a flexible fiber optic data network for physical
security data communications.

* Proceeded into Engineering Development with the Covert Duress Sensor (CDS) and
Tagged Material Detector (TMD) sensors.

* Completed development of data acquisition system (DAC) for use in the field and the
data analysis system (DAN) for in-house use.

* Installed security systems at chemical weapon storage sites.

* Developed in cooperation with the Naval Research Lab, two fiber optic sensors: floor mat

pressure sensor and a fiber optic upgrade of the Passive Ultrasonic Sensor.

0 Initiated development of a Portable Tagged Material Detector (PTMD) for the Customs
Service. This apparatus will be used to interdict illegal export of high-technology equip-
ment.

0 Performed on-site evaluation of cargo security sensor for Military Traffic Management
Command (MTMC).

* Evaluated commercial sensors and systems to supplement J-SIIDS for DOD applications.

TUNNEL 0 Continued support of OCONUS technical and field support program to detect and locate

DETECTION suspected tunnels.

• Continued testing and evaluation of selected tunnel detection equipment at selected
CONUS test sites to establish capabilities/limitations.

• Continued development of new seismic listening system with direction-finding capability.

* Continued development of new Tunnel Detection System (TUDS) for use in worldwide
environment.

0 Continued both advanced ADP and geophysical/theoretical studies.
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TOP(;RAPHIC 0 A4warded contract for 56 add~ition~al folhElik mf Topiigrapii Support Sy sten

EQUIPMENT (TSS) at a cost of S15.300,000.

0 Negotiated anti awarded new niulti-year (FY834i4) contract for 222 units- of Position
Azimuth Determiining System (PAD)S) at a rost (if $67.3MI.(XX).

SENSORS/ S Initiated extensive analysis of seisnhic amid acoustic data for aqustiona anti
ROBOTICS/ identification (if site-a(Iaptive features for the tactical target classifiers. ixa.. 8131845
ARTIFICIAL eisriuic/acoustic classifiers.

INTELLIGENCE

0 Initiated the robotics/artjficial intelligence prograni in bmattlefield terrain teclinologp.

ahituoiiiolis imagery initerpretationi. anii sensor systems for noting guidance ani wlf

regulationi.

ENERGY SYSTEMS

ELECTRIC POWER 0 Awarded non-development item (NDI) production contract for 10-kLW. 28-%'l imrint-
Engine-IDriven Genierator Set for aircraft gro~und support.

0 Completed in-house evaluation of a 5419' Kinematic Stirling Engine Geneiiratoir Set, and
initiated a follow-on Program to procure militarized versions (of the set.

0 lInitiated developmient of a new fanmily of signature-suppr-ssed. iliesiel-engini--driven. 15-.

.30-. andi 60-LW generator sets.

0 Demonstrated a 1..5-LW Fuel Cell Power Unit at a special In-Process Review lIPlit ill
November 1982.

0 Assemld two I .5-kLW Fuel Cell Power Units for abbreviated Prototype Qualification
Testing.

0 Enitered the 3-kW Prototype Phase for the 3-LW andi 5-LW' Fuel Cell Power Unit Project.
Demonstrated transient load capability.

* Initiated neat methanol fuel feasibility effort for 3-kl' anti 541k fucI cells.

0 Initiated First Article Test phase for the 750-LW diesel-engine-driveii generator set. Com-

pleted electrical performance, rough handling. aiid environmental tests. Initiated
500-hour endurance test.

*Initiated a program to improve design and reliability of the generator and turbine control
units used in the 60-kW turbine generator set, which is a prime Power source for Patriot
and the Ground-Launched Cruise Missile.

*Delivered man-portable photovoltaic battery charger to Marine Corps.

*Designed. tested. and delivered a 3-kW power control and distribution center to the
Facilities Engineering Support Agency.
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FUEL AND 0 Convening of )O) Study (;roup on C1-47 Transmission S sl.ens slhic'li was organiYA-l

LUBRICANTS by Belvoir R&D (:enter to as.ist TR( )S('()M antd AVS( )M in deltrmining the cause for

aircraft crashes in (;ernanv. Ten sltudy alions were generated from this meeting whicli

have since been incorporated into the delot and mnanufacluring 1 rm',,se,.

S)evelopment referee fuel requirements for ensuring a full multifuel capability for

advanced-designed engine system.

0 ]Development of a field guide for improving fuel olmraloility at low auibient lenipwratnres.

* Developed the new Army Mobility Fuels Research and IDeielopment Plan whic'h no% in-
corporates the technology base pimgrans of TAC)M and A\VS(C(M.

0 Developed and issued new military swecification for diesel fuel additive- lahilizer.

M 1.-5302 1.

* Developed and issued new military specification for multigrade tactical engine oils. Mll,-
L-2 1041).

0 Developed and issued new military specification for a vastly niproved militan all-

purpose grease. MIL-G-10924D.

HEATERS 0 Designed and fabricated 1I8N)0Bltuh cooling rapacit. Scroll (o|nlurssorl'Il~mnmm'r.
AND AIR
CONDITIONERS

* Designed an 18.O)-Jhiuh cooling 2(X) fllmin NBC filtered air Integrated Clemiical Filter
an(d Environmental (mtrol uilnmnmit.

0 Completed heat transfer testing of new engine exhaust gas heat exchanger using spcialI

catalyst to nremove unburined hydrncarlbons anti sool.

0 Completed environmental esling on two cn.mmrcial heal lnp models anid lwrforinu-d

railroad transportation (hum) testing at Alseriueen Proving (;round. Nlamiland.

SSupolrted ignals Warfare Iaoratorv ie inlelvelment anid lesting of a luvdraulicalhl
driven air conditiouner and lIower generator.

0 ompleted Integration Engineering Ilandlbook for Environnmental Controml.

* Completed tests required to prove effectiveness ,if nirclinuate cooling in pinenlilig

crew member heal stress.

0 Initiated procurenment anml testing of commenrcial coniluonents to deternine their suitahili-
ty for use in Microclimate Cooling Systems.

0 Developed a refrigeration system for use in connection with lomralmle freeze packs for

both on-and-off vehicle cooling of the M3 Calvalry Fighting Vehicle crew nnmbers.
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I LOGISTICS SYSTEMS

WATE~R SUIIN'L Awaruded a ecuitrao ei(,4 terinine a %wet.r.imuila,,i for nemrie-ti iN livinial .,.arfare (( :I

40 ba.,uateil field % ater storrage taiil. used 4by the US~. U K. Frentch. and Ni ra egi ani ArTijes:
anid pirepared an P'H p.ackage for tilie classification in F1t81.

0 Prinsideel Iwl Wib64-gailh Hererse Osm~nosis Water Puiri ficat ion t it t thle Sina i fo r the
%I itl i nat ionira Force and Ob)Iservers.

0 Aciceptedl fiiial de lerN of piroution 14114'nrtract fir iWater Qual its Anial Iis 14t -.

0 Pro,* ied W~ater Sriuipr- EqIuiment for ( .I.NTI(A )N M ii t(e Natioal T Ira irinrg C enter. Fo rt
Irwin. C alifornia. %here in itial opijeratio.nal lestirig and trainnl %it, a 4'4111114*41 suv4

cessfriIs.

0 AcceptedI fitial gaciiaI % ater dlistribiut ioni sets P 'WDI) irnider thle first pirodruct ion 44 iltra4't

" Cormpleted First Artiele Test 4on secondli 1irridictiii contract for 21 11% Ds-.

* Co4mpjletedi First Article Test onu first proiluct imn conttract for Smlil ilulijie '9 atr Cillers

* Pro.ioe 14o t ii 50.1)(0gal/if Reverse OsPmos41is Vate Puri ficat ion t nits it) drought-
strieken Kwajaiin Island it) proiiiiee iiriuking iater front seawater.

0 StiJJliiii14 U S Marine Corlps (on I Aianumi mission for water trTeatmnent.

" ~Snioirtedi Exerrise Bright Star K.3 in %~ater iiissioil.

" StiitorteiI US i r Fitv' in Asenisioni Island w itli water inissiori.

* Co.impleteid Fol low-on Evalu atio 1.1FO EP on I 5(P.0( galil ROPUP incoirpo.ratinug hard-
wiare design c.haniges.

FU ELS HANDLING. 0 C(Aitil-eu engineering dlevelopmnet testing of 21 N)gal/inin Gas~ Trine-Engine-I risen
Refueling P UpI nit anid 34MNP-gai Colps;4 tibile hidl Tank at Col Run egioins Test G 'nter.

ior the .Arctic Furl D ispensinrg Eqipmein~it Systemi.

0 (4 l uitlei I uIli1.inital te'sting of jirot i % 5.1(WN -li l i1lapisilei fuel sto rage tanik-
for Bulk Finrl Tank Assembly~ at U S Army ropic Te.st CrileT. Panatea.

0 Cp lee DeI el.iiintal 'resting I i D anid ( 1i.ratioinal Testilng I oIE f jirowi iti

Petroletini [liisine Systiem.

Compiri~le'tedl User arid Devi-elopmnttal 'Tistinug tif jirltyIt ie Pipieline O utfit. Petroletim.

ComprujletedI Draft Techniceal Manuals and Traiinmg Parkage (ti the Pilwline OnPitfl.
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* Conducted Engineering Development Test of Quick-Connect Pipe Coupling.

* Completed fabrication and Engineering Development Test on the critical components to

the Joining Box on the Automated Pipeline Construction Equipment System.

* Completed the design and initiated fabrication of the Bulk Pipe Hopper components on
the Automnated Pipeline Construction Equipment.

0 Fabricated two prototype Seamless Weave Collapsible Fuel Tanks and initiated testing of
tanks at Yuna Proving Ground.

* Completed First Article Test for Tanker Mooring System boat launcher.

0 Transitioned 350-gal/min Diesel-Engine-Driven Pump to TROSCOM.

* Transitioned four-inch hoseline outfit to TROSCOM.

SUPPLY * (onopleted specification for FY84 procurement of SSN: M484 Truck. Forklift. vs Clean

DISTRIBUTION Burning Diesel-Engine-powered.

* Initiated Product Improvement Program to provide Horizontal Motion Compensator for

250-Ton Container Crane.

" Completed Technology Assessment of Commercial Materials-Handling Equipment for
Off-Shore Operations.

" Approved design approach for Prestaged Ammunition Loading System (PALS) Dock
Facility.

0 Awarded contract for Multi-Detailed Engineering, Level I Drawing Package for PALS
Dock Facility.

0 Developed prototype Lightweight Expandable Spreader Bar.

0 Completed engineering evaluation of 6k-lb Rough-Terrain Forklift Truck.

0 Completed Five-Year. First Time Buy of 50-k-lb Rough-Terrain Container Handler.

SUPPORT 0 Completed Pilot Modernization Program for 80-ton locomotive.

EQUIPMENT

0 Awarded contract for climate-controlled End-Door Boxcar for Trident 1I Rocket Motors.

0 Supported Defense loAgisties Agency with Technical Data Package for 16-ton
locomotives.

0 Type classified Multi-purmme Fire Truck.

* Tranitioned Halon Recharger to TROSCOM.
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MARINE CRAFT * Completed First-Time-Buy efforts and engineering support on the Lighter. Air-Cushion
Vehicle. 30-ton (LACV-30).

0 Conducted Follow-con Evaluation (FOE) for LACV-30.

" Transitioned program mianagement of LACV-30 conltract to) TROSCOM.

" C:omp~leted and distributed final market surveys and reports oin the Non-lDeveloprnent
Item (NlDl watercraft.

" Provided engineering support for the quantity procurement (of modernization kits for pro-
duct improvement (if Marine Craft.

" Providled technical suppo~rt to TROSCO M and user organizations during the installationt
(of mtoderniization kits and updating technical data packages of nmarine craft.

" Completed Dl)TIIE TI testing of the Military Amphibious Reconnaissance System

(MARS).

" Conducted Concept/Feasibility studies on the Lighter. Anphibioum-leavvlift.

" Type classified thie Landing Craft. tility (lA1't andt l,0gistiC, Support Vessel (1,S%').

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

MATER IAL 0 Provided expertise for the dlevelopmnut of a co rros-ion 1,rei ent iveit cotinug
TECHNOLOGY to extendl service life (of military padlocks.

* Developed and issued MILl-P-53t)22. Le-ad and Chronmate-free anticorrosive printer.

" lDeielopcd and issued improved version oif ML A--lt I b8 chnicaI-resistant coiating for
'vrni-wide use.

" [)eveloped high solids polyester for use as a low-bake ammunition coating in areas with

.tringent air pollution regulations.

" D eveloped a ninisture-eure one-comlponent polvurethlane coating as a chemical agent
resistant coating in areas with stringent air pollUt ion regulations.

" Developed a water reducile two-Pant rpoxv ant i-corrosivet priner as an air pollli on
compliance alternative to presenmt 54,lveiit-based epoxys pfrmer,

" D evelopedl an air pomllut ion compliance versioni of the chemical agent resistant coating us-
ing the exenipt solvent. trichloroethane.

0 I )eveloped1 packaging requirements for inclusion in I M5 conmmiodity sperifit-at itrPis for

use during pending procurements.

0 provided radioactive insinamientation training to l)AR( : M personnel.

0 prepared a Ilandhook for Radiation Protection Officers to lie used throughout l)AR-
0 1 M.4 31



* Evaluated radioactive content of chemicals used in restoring inagnesiumnihoriuni alloys,.

0 Conducted rubber prtwessing studies and prepared technical repolts on Effect of Gom-
pounding and Mixing Variables on the Physical Properties of Elasloineric Tank Pad For-
nulations.

Sl)Developed improved elastomeric formulations for tank track pad apldications.

* Evaluated antioxidant sstem, for enhancing the heat and flex cracking resstance of
natural rubler compundus.

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
BASE PROGRAM

The" FY83 Beloir R& I) (:enter Science and Technology Effort in the Research Program is conducted via the
Base Program consists of the 6.1 (Basic and Applied Single Project Funding (SPF) concept and in Ex-
Research). 6.2 IExploratory )evelopnent). and 6.3A ploratory Development via Single Program Element
(Non-System,, Advanced Developnment) Program funding (SPEF) to provide the Center maximum flex-
Element.- distriited by funding categories as follows: ibility in allocating resources. The advanced develop-

menlt consists of specific projects in each technical area.

The magnitude of the Belvoir R&) (:enter Technology
Base Program by Program Area is as follows:

Funding FY83 Percent of Totals
Category (thousands) Tech Base RDTE Program

6.1 1(6 8.4 4.4
6.2 12566 53.7 28.0
6.3A 8877 37.9 19.8

Total 23409 100Wf 52.2

"Total RI)T&E Progran (6.1 - 6.4) - 44.838

FY83 RDTE FUNDS BY FUNDING CATEGORY AND PROGRAM AREAS
TECHNOLOGY BASE

(thousands)
Tech Base % of

PRO;RAM AREA 6.1 6.2 6.3A Total Total

Mohilityltountermobility Systems 373 2637 7773 10783 46.1

Energy Systems 518 1761 0 2279 9.7

Survivability Systems 510 3469 0 3979 17.0

Logistics Systems 0 1956 0 1956 8.4

Material. Fuels. and Lubricants 565 2743 1104 4412 18.8

TOTAL 1966 12566 8877 23409 100.0
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MOBILITY * Completed the design of the Counterobstacle Vehicle (COVJ test Ied.

* Completed Firefinder Modification analysis.

0 Initiated data collection for air/liquid interface for explosive detection using enznmes.

0 Evaluated effects of explosive configuration on line charge performance.

0 Completed test runs of Mine Information Data Base.

0 Initiated contract on the High-Resolution Sensor.

ENERGY 0 Developed integrated control systems for variable area turbochargers.

* Identified limitations of adiabatic reformation.

" Defined electrode structures for freeze tolerance.

" Completed the hread-board design of the 18,000-Btuh Integrated Chemical Filter and
Environmental Control Equipment (ICE).

0 Initiated ICE compressor/expander testing.

LOGISTIC 0 Completed design of all high-risk components for APCE.

" Completed tests on pipe joining process and pipe joint hardware for the Automated
Pipeline Construction Equipment (APCE).

" Established design parameters for Improved Refueling system.

SURVIVABILITY 0 Completed evaluation of computer-controlled hackhoe as high-capacity arm.

* Completed investigation of robotic locating subsystem for Mechanical Handling Equip-
ment.

0 Completed CONUSIOCONUS field evaluation of selected seismic DF computers.

0 Initiated development of advanced data processing algorithms.

* Completed evaluation of seismic detection recorder system.
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TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

Trhe current mianpower situation and Persistent (lenands has been fielded and is currently in a re-uy status. The
tin our technical staff. have resulted in a notale declinte Tood (Out fit, II vdraol ic 'res.t and Repair. Mobile is a
of activiis in the Technology Transfer area. To counter trailer-nitnanted unit that is usedi to jirotiie for the
this trend. especially inii iew of Public Labw 96-480 ajid tliagnotsis of hydlraulics stms fa ilures andi to repair anid
Artily Regulation 70-57. "Militarv-Civilian Technodogy assemible hydraulic lines and hotses. It is a contact
Transfer." muanagemtent has initiatedl preliin ary step)s inaintenance type unit designed to lie ttowetd between jobi
toward a Technical Vtotunteer Programn. This program,. sites bt otlher %ehicles. The IISTRU is mrade front a
as successfully teimonstrated In tither (;tverilnient agen- govierunment-furnished trailer anti coninuercially til-
cues. envisitons tile enlistmlent of retired foriner emnployees tainalile conipionents. The tdiagnosis and( rePair tif
to) prinilte the transfer tif lRelvoir R&D1 Center know- li~draulic systeuis failures at (te jobi site saves time.
how to surrtouinding coniunities. IniPlenientatitin tif a results in higher jolt performance. ai( is expected to lie
inodest irtigratn of this natutre is Pilannetd for IFY84. The witdely uisetd b% commnercial contractors for the
foilloiwing Piaragraphs describe a few outstanding niailiteiance of hydrauilic equipmuent. Thle increasing
RI)T&EF activities which resulted iii direct benefits, to thie conipdexity andi density tif hydlraulic comnponents onl
civilian sector. nitidern eqlunent. such as coinstructiton equipmuent. will

require anl inicreasetd aility to service and mia intaini
Volatile Organic Compound (VOCI Emissions and these conipotients.
Toxic Substances Exposure. Thle Materials. Fuels.
and Lubricants Laboratory is woirkiing with the En- Technology Transfer in Emergency Situations.
vironintal Protection Agency (EPA). National Institute Over the years. Helvtiir R&D) enter has enjo,.ed a
Occupational Safety and Hecalth (NitI)SII) Occupational rellutatitil foir quick response regartding emnergency sitlia-
Safet% anti Iealth Admiinistration (OSHIA), and the in- titins. Recently, tiur Logistics Support Laboratory
ilustrial Paint anti raw mnaterial suppliers onl confor- resPontled to a request fromt tile Artily Ballistic Missile
miance to Federal Regulatitins tin Volatile Organic Sol- Defenise Systemn Commnand. Two reverse osmosis water
vent eniissitlns. This includes toxic waste and work Place Piurification units, each callabile (if Producing 1 500MNI
safety regardinig toxic exposure tti lead, chroniates. aiid gall drinking water fromt st-a water. are being used toi
other heavy inetals. Maiiy new technologies have been purif * sea water for soiliers oil Kwajalein Island during
tdevelopied in the area (if low -solvent content ctiatings ftir a serious dirouight. The Islandl if Kwajalein is borne to
organic stilvent emlissionls comrpliance. These abtiut 3.000 tnilitary antI civil service personnel. conl-
techniologies are not only being usetd b[liie Army,. but tracttir enipltivees. ai( their fanilies. They operate Kwa-
alsto by Army industrial contractors anit non-guivernment jalein Missile Range for the Army's Ballistic Missile
us~ers, A signifit'ant amnhtut of work has beeni tdine in Defense Svsteni Ctinand. Thle Reverste Ostisis unit
replacing lead and) chromnates in anticorrosive Primers Purifies water liv forcing it iiniter Pressure thrtough a
anit Perftirmniice results have been superior. The infor- special spi ralI-woutil niemirane to remiove salt, tlissoveu
niatitm on these coatings using~ anl organic zinc coin~lex solitds liicrtiorganiuis. antI other ctintaniinants. This
pigmuent has bieen transferred to indtustry for their use. promes used to require four different treatmnetit opera-
All Atily tamouuflage coatings are bieing convertetd tti a tiolls. Tile two Reverse Osmiosis iinits were biuilt lIn
lead-and-chromnate-free pigmuent without the use tif toxic Cosmrodynt'. Inc. and they are suippitrting the ope'ration.
subistances. These pigments are continercially availablle The units were originall-, Proutretd b.% Bevtir R&D)
anti (can lie Piurchased anti used biy Pirivate industry. (;eniter for the Army's new Central ( .nimand. fornall%

the Rapid lWejloynient Force. Theyi were Pulled out tif
Hydraulic System Test and Repair Unit JHSTRUJ. storagte for this emnergent-v aniu will be returnied to depot
The Engineer Suipptort Labioratory has developed a sttck when the,. are nio bin ger neceded.
Hydraulic Systen Test antI Repair Unit (IISTRU) that
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The objectives of the 11.13 program are to improve the "Modular Power Switch Using Field Effect Transistor,"
quality of Army laboratories, to fund new thrusts and explored the use of multiple FET's in parallel configura-
seed projects, to attract and retain top scientists and tion. This had led to a fully functional switch which we
engineers, and to provide the Technical )irector flex- transitioned to the advanced development program in
ibility for technical entrepreneurship. Scientists and Power conditioning. Work on "Fiber Optic Links" has
enginers compete for II.IR funding with proposals which allowed rapid assimilation of new technology and is
are judged on relevance to laboratory mission, in- already heing applied to a high-voltage pulser for the
novativenes. degree of risk/pay-off, and enhancement of generation of high peak power. A novel concept for fire-
capability. The funds for the ILIR program are allocated resistant fuels is being investigated in the project.
directly from the Assistant Secretary of the Army (RDA) "Mitigation of Fuel Fires via Micellar Systems." This in-
to the Technical Director on the basis of the previous vestigation offerr a promising alternative to the method

year's performance. In FY83, Belvoir R&D Center under current development which has not met all user
received increased funding for the IUR program in expectations in view of the requirement for mixing with
FY83 based on favorable review of the FY82 program clean water in the forward area. Projects dealing with
by the Department of the Army and the Board on Army "Expert Systems," "Scene Analysis." and "Decision Sup-
Science and Technology of the National Research Council. port Systems" represent a deliberate effort to bolster

Belvoir R&D Center's posture in the rapidly advancing
Belvoir R&D Center's FY83 ILIR program consisted of area of computer intelligence. This group of projects is
15 projects with a total funding of $540.000. Of this dramatically improving Belvoir R&D Center's capabili-
group. five were projects which continued from FY82. ty of dealing with new technological challanges in this
We had several successful and innovative projects which area. The overall IUR program reflects the diversity of
have significantly contributed to the mission and to the Belvoir R&D Center's technical programs and has a
capability of the laboratory. An investigation of a substantial impact in terms of benefits accruing to the

individual investigators and the Center.

ACIVT IDICTOR

During FY83, Belvoir R&D Center originated a total of 275 formal reports, technical articles, and preeh.
tations. Out of the total number of 175 reports and technical aritcles published, 56 were prepared by
Belvoir R&D Center personnel and 119 were published by contractors. Three patent applications were fided
and two patents were issued during this year. Two Belvoir R&D Center personnel received the prestigious
Department of Army R&D Achievement Award. A summary of Belvoir R&D Center's activity indicators is
presented in the following table:

FY83 ACTIVITY INDICATORS

In-House Formal Reports Published 23
Formal Reports Published by Contractors 106
Technical Articles Published 33
Formal Reports Published by Dedicated Contractors 13
Technical Presentations 100
Patents Issued 2
Patent Applications Filed 3
Patent Applications Pending From Previous FYs I I

AWARDS

DA R&D Achievement Award 2
Special Act or Service Award 127
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The Incentive Awards and Annual Commander's Award Program continue to improve and grow. These
programs are the means by which the Center recognizes significant individual achievements and contribu-
lions in the areas of technological and scientific advances, cost reduction, energy conservation, value
engineering, management, equal opportunity, leadership, and outstanding job performance in support of
Center goals and objectives.

The Army Research and Development (R&D) Achieve-
ment Award was approved for Messrs Carl F. Heise and
Michael A. Mando of the Engineer Service Support
LUboratory. The team developed a basis for the design
anti evaluation of insulation systems in the short duty
cycle, high power density electrical machinery required
for the Army's beam weapons program. The work
estaldished the feasibility of an insulation system to
withstand the severe requirements of this application, Winners of the 1983 Commander's Awards joined

the presenters on stage for this photo. (Left tothe probable relationship between laboratory type Right) Robert E. Clark, Maj. Gen. Kenneth E. Lewi,

measurements of such an insualtion system and its ac- Mrs. Goldie E. Gutmann, Robert M. McKechnie,
tual performance in high power density generators, and Mrs. Lavon S. Joyce, Col. Theodore Vander Els,
the importance of voids and small air bubbles to the life Roger M. Atkins, Mrs. Walter C. Gelini, and Richard
of the system. The work will also increase scientific W. Helmke.
knowledge related to pulse power generators and a- The Commander's Award for Scientific Achievement
celerate development of electrical machinery for ad- was awarded to Mrs. Lavon S. Joyce for her individual
vanced laser systems and will he of great benefit to the accomplishments in research and exploratory dcvelo-Armymlihmns lase program. xloaor, eelp
Army's laser program. ment in electrochemical energy conversion. Two Com-

mander's awards were presented for Technological
The highest Merit Pay Significant Acmplishment (ash Achievement: Mr. Roger Atkins for his engineering in-

Award to date at Blvoir R&D Center received by John sight and ingenuity in developing a new signature

Dixon, Chief (if Safety. Health. and Envirnmental ()f- sihan igeutindvlpganwsgaur
rice.r.Dixon ex biafety. hah, andiEionmuntl jd- algorithm that will maintain the effectiveness of the
ice. Mr. Dixon exhibited high moivation. soundjde- Vehicle Magnetic Signature Duplicator:. and Mr.
ment. and superior technical expertise resulting in VeilMantcSgtueDpcto adMr
trmendus suproremn t hlexrtie R&est i Richard W. Helmke for his contributions in successfully
taeendous imparmetsular to the oi re p Cenr applying space age composite materials to military
Safent in te. fdpevtieulorpmignifican weraed hio m bridging. The Commander's Leadership Award was
volvement in swstem developmem. h. . _-elerated pro- received bv Mr. Robert M. McKechnie for his leadership
motiomal efforts, and his handling of the newly asigned achivements as development project officer for the elec-
function of environn,-ntal coordinattor. In add ition, the acivmnssdelo etprjtofcrfrth e-
functionaofentirnenita th ~l dinaptorn din ove 6 trical power and environmental control subsystems of
Center's accident rate is the lowest it has been in over 6 the PATRIOT missile system. Two Gelini Medals, which

years. were named in honor of Colonel Walter C. Gelini.
former Commander. were presented this year for

The elvir &D ente Anual(Aunmaner' Awrds technical and administrative support. The Gelini medal

is a local program established by the Center to comple-

ment the Army R&D Achievement Awards Program by for Technical Support was awarded to Mr. Robert E.
(lark for his technical knowledge and leadership needed

recognizing outstanding contributions in scientific, for successful fabrication of the first production EPP !1
technical, administrative. and leadership achievement. models for the PATRIOT missile system. The Gelini
This year marks the 20th Anniversary of the awards. Medal for Administrative Support was awarded to Mrs.

Goldie Gutmann for her diligent efforts which led this
Center's successful transitioning of nine programs.
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In addition to the major Center Awards. the following Merit Pay Awards Presented to (late in FY8.3 are as

categories of Incentive Awards were presented during follows:
FY83:

On-The-Spot Cash Awards - 2

Quality Salary Increases 4Qll - 20 Merit Pay Significant Accomplishment Cash Awards
Sustained Superior Performance Awards (SSPAj - 82 (SACA) - 7
Special Act or Service Awards (SA/SA) - 127 Special Act or Service Awards (SA/SA) - 13
Ilonorarv/Awards - 2

The Belvoir R&D Center has unique facilities and special instrumentation to perform the research,

development, and testing in the assigned mission areas of the Center.

FUELS AND LUBRICANTS WATER RESOURCES

Twso separate laboratory facilities support the Fuels and Research, development, and testing activities related to

Lubricants program. One is located at the Belvoir R&D the Military aspects of water resources and equipment

Center: the other is located at Southwest Research In- are conducted in an officeishop laboratory building
located on the Belvoir R&D Center grounds. The

stitute in San Antonio, Texas. The laboratory at Belvoir ld onthe Bevor h&D Cente . he
R&D Center is equipped to conduct tests such as tho building contains bays for housing full-scale, field-type
contained in the Federal Test Method Standard for water purification equipment. Support chemical and

Lubricants, Liquid Fuels, and Related Products and The bacteriological laboratories are available, equipped with

American Society for Testing and Materials 4ASTM) a full range of analytical instrumentation to support
these programs. An exterior test pad is also available

Stiut , i a orament- tory-opSouthwestReserated In with accompanying storage tanks and other auxiliarystitute is a government-owned, contractor-operated eupet
facility equipped to conduct research and development equipment.
programs on fuels and lubricants which range from
laboratory chemical characterization of materials to full- ELECTRICAL POWER
scale engine tests to determine fuel, lubricant, and
engine performance and compatibility.

A multi-megawatt flywheel facility permits testing of
high-speed, high-power, low-duty alternators and gear

FUELS HANDLING box assemblies. This facility, coupled with a flywheel
burst containment area and conventional dynamometer

A test facility is available for test and evaluation of fuel stations, provides a full range of capability for develop-

filtration equipment. The facility is equipped with the ing and evaluating pulse-power supplies and com-

necessary calibration test equipment to conduct posents for foreseeable directed energy systems.

specification quality assurance tests of standard DOD
fuel filter/coalescer elements and equipment to qualify The srface reseach facility at Delvoir R&D Center

allows scientits to saudy the surface properties of suliss up p lie r-m a nu fa tn re d ite m . A d d iti on a lly , te t e q u p - n o i v s i l b n m n a s c s e t l m a d c r
ment to clean bilge water for discharge meeting US En-

wirosumental protection Agenacy (EPA) r er~ ntt ri.n in energy motivated and related pects. The

exists to test elements used to remove trace anmus ofi techniques of Auge Elern Spectizscopy (AM Eec-

from eptor elemeto w o tram Specemseer for C(2emical Analysis (ESCA) and
Mass Specteesopy aum coambned with a muhiple
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analytical computer system to conduct investigations of BRIDGING
geometric and electronic surface properties of catalysts
and to study the kinetics and mechanisms of chemical
reactions. Systems automation permits programming er- Facilities include a variety of test sites, tet equipmenttain aspects of instrument operation, data collection, and sophisticated strain-gage instrumentation. These
tan aswierans of dastru t prion rut e . facilities are needed to determine the structural integrityand a wide range of data procesing routines.

and load-carrying capabilities of newly developed pro-

A research capability has been developed to evaluate ad- totypes. existing and modified bridges and bridging

vanced fuel conditioning catalysts. This system includes systems, armored-vehicle launchers, bridge-erection

a miniaturized fuel reactor to evaluate the efficiency of boats, and landing craft and ancillary equipment.
catalysts for the conversion of methanol or logistic fuels Signals from strain-acitvated sensors such as strain

to a hydrogen-rich feed stock for fuel cells. The fuel gages, load cells, torque and pressure transducers, and
accelerometers are recorded on dynamic or static strainre actor is eq uipped w ith te m pe rature m onitors andd a a a q i t on s te s nd re c v r ed o p a t c lsampingpors cnnetedto mcrorocsso-cotroled data acquisition systems and are converted to practicalsampling ports connected to mieroproessor-€ontrolled

analytical equipment which are used to characterize the engineering data.

reactions occurring on the catalyst materials.

MATERIALS RESEARCH AND TESTING WATER CRAFT

nWithin close proximity of the main shipping channel ofT he M aterial T ec hnology Laboratory conducts a broadth P o m a Ri e ,B v ir & D C n r h s a n tu l y
program of research, development, engineering test and
evaluation. prototype fabrcation, and specification protected basin which is primarily used for testing and
reviewstin. poth ye fied bfrcai, taspatio, demonstration of small craft. The water in this basin isreview s in the field of organ ics . m etals, p lastics, d e n u h ( 2 f) t c o m d t o t u h a h
ceramics, coatings, rubber, radiation, adhesives, coated deep enough (12 ft) to accommodate boats such as the
fabrics. paper chemistry, preservatives, fuels, optical LCU, LCM-8. Ribbon Bridge Erection Boat, Small Tug.

and Harbor Service Boat. Also available is a concreteand spectra l prope rties, as well as packaging and r m o ri e -a n h d b a s i i e u l n
transportability. Facilities which make these efforts ramp for trailer-launched boats, limited fueling
possible include: capabilities, potable water replenishment, docking

facilities, and a dock-mounted hoist (5-ton capacity).
* Radioactive Materials Analysis.

" Optical and Luminosity Measurements. COUNTERMINE

" Physical and Mechanical Metallurgy. The minefield test lane facility provides controlled en-
vironmental conditions for the test and evaluation of ex-

* Nondestructive Test. perimental and product-improved mine detectors against
various types of mines buried in soils collected

* Plastics and Ceramics. throughout the world. A road 1300 feet long and two
8-foot x 2200-foot lanes are used for outdoor testing.

* Rubber and Coated Fabrics. Both facilities are instrumented. Computers analyze the
detection rates against various types of mines and the

" Electrochemistry and Corrosion. cause of false alarm signals.

" POL Analysis. A shielded radio frequency anechoic chamber is used to

measure the far-field and near-field radiation pattern of

" Paper Technology, special-purpose antennas designed for possible use in
countermine operations. The chamber, which measures

" Clasical and Instrumental Chemical Analysis. 30 feet x 17 feet by 14 feet high, has an RFI attenuation
greater than 80 dB and a cylindrical quiet zone 6 feet in

* Organic and Chemical Coating. diameter and 15 feet in length. The reflectivity in the
zone is -40 dB at 100 MHz and -60 dB at 5000 MHz.

* Packaging Development and Engineering.
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CAMOUFLAGE Belvoir R&D Center Testing Area. The 820-acre
Belvoir R&D Center Testing Area is used extensively to

A camouflage evaluation facility provides an analytical test heavy construction equipment, materials-handling
capability for evaluating new camouflage concepts and equipment. sensors, detectors, camouflage equipment,
ast ssing the vulnerability of equipment to detection by and barrier creation and reduction techniques. Facilities
various sophisticated surveillance systems. include concrete and gravel test tracks for vehicle

testing; a fording basin; pothole course; side slopes for
Thc facility, which is also used to investigate materials vehicle grade tests; sound measurement facility, forklift
from other countries and to monitor contractor perfor- truck facility; and a number of test ranges that simulate
mance, is linked to the Belvoir R&D Center computer the variety of terrain features required for effective bar-
center for rapid analysis, storage, retrieval, manipula- rier and camouflage system development.

tion. and storage of data. Its instrumentation permits the
measuring of the electromagnetic properties of materials Electrical and Mechanical Testing. Electrical and
throughout the surveillance spectrum and particularly in Mechanical Testing facilities include Electromagnetic
the thermal infrared (2-15 microns) and X-band radar Interference (EMI) testing; Simulated Field Sound
(I0-(;Hz) regions. Chamber; Test Area used for endurance testing of power

generating equipment, dynamometer, multipurpose test

Thermal measurement capabilities include directional cells used to evaluate various items of equipment; ex-
emissivity, diffuse and specular reflectance, diffuse and haust emissions-measuring equipment. shock and vibra-
specular transmittance, spectral radiance, temperature. tion testing equipment, and a data acquisition system for
and thermal image. multipurpose acquisition of reliability data.

The macroscope, developed expressly for Belvoir R&D Environmental and Field Testing. Environmental
Center, facilitates -built-in" camouflage in development and field testing facilities include performance test
combat equipment and identifies retrofit camouflage chambers to conduct cooling capability, endurance
treatments for fielded equipment. testing, and durability/reliability test on air condi-

tioners; heater test facility which provided a means of
Total radar cross-section measurements are made at any testing equipment in various climatic conditions.
azimuth and elevation angles, and critical aspects are
analyzed by a quantitive imaging system to identify
radar "hot spots."

PRODUCT ASSURANCE AND TESTING

The Product Assurance and Testing Directorate conducts
a comprehensive program of testing, evaluation, and
qualification of components, equipment, and systems in
the investigative, development, pre-production, and pro-
duct improvement phases. Facilities include the Belvoir
R&D Center Testing Area. Electrical and Mechanical
Testing. and Environmental and Field Testing.
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